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“  And Nathan said unto David, Thou art the man.”

2 Sam , xii., 27.

There is a certain repulsiveness in grosser sins that 
acts in the interest of virtue. For all sin acted out is 
hideous and repellant; and nothing is more frightfully 
depraving than vice in high places.

When kings live loosely; when rulers act basely; 
when potentates do vilely ; then authority sinks into 
contem pt; government is discredited; virtue goes out 
o f  fashion, and the very devil is let loose upon the 
people.

The devil very effectively can come upon a State in 
the person o f one who ought to be the father o f his 
people; and when evil finds access to the world through 
the mediumship o f one high in the world’s esteem, the 
flood of wickedness comes with greater force; the un
exceptionable channel gives the torrent greater scope; 
and the deluge of corruption breaks down the barriers 
o f  integrity far and wide, and moral devastation wrecks 
the happiness o f men.

But tbe iron spirits o f the evil times resisting it, and 
virtue uncorrupted, vehemently oppose this sad de
cadence. and nse to meet the tyranny of hell and 
check tne tide o f profligacy. Sin quails at the look 
o f  Righteousness, justly wrathful, passing the doom- 
sentence on crowned caitiffs, thundering forth— “  Thou 
art the man.”

Away with Kings and Empires, Princelets and Do
minions, nobles ana vast estates, when Rank and Power 
and Wealth, forgetting their obligations, are used to 
debauch the State and violate virtue and integrity. 
A w ay with all distinction and degree. Away with 
privilege, chartered to seduce, corrupt, defile: to mock 
a t  social sanctities, and work hell’s hideous mischiefs. 
A w ay with Aristocracies and Plutocracies, and the 
&hew of aught superior to the amenities o f common 
life  in home-span, honest, i f  but rough attire, the 
instant such false shams presume to misuse their privi
leges for selfish ends. Away, away with wealth abused 
to  buy up virtue and market honour, innocence and

purity, at the price that Lordlings and Kinglets think 
to pay.

I f such things most needs he: if, with the rich 
growing richer and the poor growing poorer, the 
wealthy, rich in many flocks ana herds, scruple not 
to take the poor man's one ewe lamb, and live their 
idle, vicious fives, to entrap the foolish and unwary, 
and force the poor and needy; if—but I  need not 
extend the catalogue— if all these horrors are neces
sarily attendant upon this hollow civilization of the 
nineteenth century, this unequal distribution of wealth 
and rank and power (and I more than suspect it is so), 
why then I  go in for Communism, Socialism, Red 
Republicanism, or any other ism to crush the accursed 
Devilism, or Caste, or Class, that leaves the poor in 
danger o f temptatiou through their poverty, and the 
rich with the unhallowed means o f tempting through 
their riches.

A t once, to stay the evil, let there be, if milder 
measures will not serve, a redistribution of power, • 
breaking up o f old tyrannies, a limitation o f personal pro
perty, and that divine equality between man and man 
that God and the heaven of angels first intended, that 
all may be as brothers.

Tbe Fatherhood o f God and the Brotherhood of 
Man, and to hell with all opposing! This is my motto 
as a Man if not as a Priest; and I  say with the Apostle 
S t James, Let the brother o f low degree rejoice in that 
he is exalted; and let the brother of high degree rejoice 
in that he is made low. It would have been a good 
thing for David, had he been made low before the 
deplorable matter o f Bath-sheba. A  temporal failure 
blessedly may be conducive to spiritual success. The 
loss o f gold may mean a gain of grace.

Some men cannot stand poverty withoat being black
guards; and some men cannot stand riches withoat 
being villains. The sconndreldom, however, o f the 
latter is infinitely worse than that o f the former.

God save me from wealth, if I  cannot stand it. 
Mine be tbe comforting thought to think that, bad as 
I  am as an Archdeacon, I  might be worse as a man 
with unlimited wealth to abuse it, myself and others. 
Gold bags round a dog’s neck filled with golden guineas 
will drown the car as effectively as a brickbat; and the 
glittering pieces might drag my sool to the deep dam
nation of the Bottomless Pit.

God save me, also, from poverty as from wealth. 
An empty bag cannot stand upright, and integrity and 
an empty bread-basket don’t get on well together. I



by a just God must be proportionable to the sin, and must 
be a remedial agent, purging us from sin. I f  Immortality 
be a fact, it must rest on stronger grounds thnn these, and 
therefore we consider that the orthodox Christian’s argu
ments for Immortality are unsound, and as our Scotch 
friends would say, not proven.

Materialism.
Let us now pass on, and ascertain the views of the 

Materialist, who considers it one of the many delusions under 
which humanity labours. Modem scientific men, whether 
they profess Materialism or Theism, are agreed on this, that 
nothing in this world perishes, nothing which exists is anni
hilated. That matter is composed of certain elementary 
particles, atomic particles, which are indestructible, that how
ever minute and infinitesimal these atomic particles may be, 
they can never be destroyed in their essence, they can only 
change and pass into other forms. Geology tells us that no 
form of life, except in its outward construction, has perished. 
Science tells us that during the many thousands of years that 
the earth has been in process of construction, small insects 
have deposited their remains along the ocean borders, and 
that after centuries land has been the result. Science tells us 
that no fire can bum up nor subtle agent destroy the elemental 
substances of nature, that that which goes up in smoke or 
vapour, is again returned to the earth in showers of rain; that 
the food you eat and the atmosphere you breath pass from 
the body in the form of carbonic acid gas, and help to form 
the various conditions of life ; that all the varied materials of 
which the earth’s surface is composed are unchanged and 
eternal; and that only the divers phases of their manifes
tation change and pass away. The gases you are to-night 
inhaling, that form the substance of your breath, have been 
many million times absorbed and thrown off by other organic 
forms. No part or portion of Nature is lost A ll her 
resourses are conserved, all her forces made available.

It is to chemistry, that subtle agent in modem science, that 
we owe the theory of the atomic structure of matter, and it is 
that wonderful discovery that gave rise to another, the con
tinuity of all forces in animated nature. It is geological 
science which reveals that the earth bears the impress of the 
many and varied forms through which life has gone. Other 
and affiliated sciences step in and prove the continuous chain 
of being. It is astronomy which investigates the laws which 
direct file movements of the remotest worlds. Perhaps there 
will afterwards be a science to show you that these other 
planets are inhabited, and that they have passed through 
various changes of organic life, and that, at last, a high and 
distinct order of beings have taken their abode therein. There 
is no limit to the reach of the intellect save ignorance; there 
ifi ho boundary to human knowledge save bigotry and super
stition ; there is no stint to the scientific stores which may 
have evolved from the storehouses of nature, whenever you 
rap'at the door and ask admission.

Science teachs us that there is no such thing as death, no 
actual destruction of life, that life changes, but does not pass 
away, that the form and expression may vary, but that the 
sacred flame of life in the great heart of mother Earth, is still 
kept alive, and burn's for ever unquenchable.

Wonderful as are the developments of science, she pauses 
at Man ! When the savans have reached the acme of physical 
development— what they claim to be the cliinax of material 
life— then their science ceases. It is true, science says, the 
substances of which humanity is composed do not pass, do not 
die, but change their form of being, but if that substance in 
which man is most interested, of that which constitutes human 
life, of that which is the sole evidence of human existence—  
mind, science can say nothing. Man alone dies, according to 
the standard of the Materialist, every other form of being is 
kindly cared for. Material science proves that each subtle 
atom and each wandering waif of existence shall be gathered 
again into earth’s storehouse, and that nature provides that 
every force shall be utilized, and every primal law fulfilled. 
She finds a way whereby the germ can renew its life in the 
spring time; she finds a way whereby animal existence can 
be perpetuated, and its species continued, developed and un
folded. But when science reaches the crowning glory of Earth, 
when she reaches the intellligence, the thought, the aspir
ation, the wonderful power of the human intellect— then she 
is dumb and silent, and decrees that man must d ie !

W e know that the body must perish, but if every primal 
substance is saved, and every atom in the material universe is 
carefully garnered for future use, what shall become of that 
intelligence, that mind, which so distinguishes humanity as

to show that it is the primal essence, and therefore indestruc
tible. Is not assuming this assuming a huge impossibility? 
On what rational grounds can we exclude the soul from the 
operation of a general law, and assume that at the death of 
every human being a miracle takes place ? For a miracle, 
the complete annihilation of the soul would be, since it would 
involve the setting aside of what science teaches us to be a 
constant law of nature. Besides, our body changes from year 
to year, from day to day, from hour to hour. Physiology 
teaches that after the lapse of seven years, we have an 
entirely new body, so that if a man has reached the age of 
seventy years, he has had ten bodies during that period, yet 
ho has not had ten souls. He is fully conscious that he has 
remained the same man, that he is still the same individual 
he was seventy years before, or in other words, the man who 
has reached his seventieth year has virtually died ten times, 
yet his soul has survived these ten deaths : W hy then should 
it not survive the eleventh ?

Spiritualism.
I f  science has no answer, wo must leave the realm of 

Reason, as it is termed, and pass to another realm—that of 
Intuition, which is knowledge not obtained by deduction of 
reason; and this leads us to view Immortality from the 
Spiritualistic standpoint, which no longer hopes for a life after 
this, or believes in it through faith, but whose hope and faith 
is turned into knowledge. Man, the epitome of material 
creation, is also the expression on earth of the spiritual crea
tion, and that where material science pauses and refuses to go 
farther, there the spiritual begins, with its wonderful wealth 
of love, its knowledge of all past and all future things, iu 
revelations that transcend the senses, hearing you beyond the 
plane of mere external regions, to one of spiritual conscious
ness. Spiritual Science has revealed this: it has brought to 
the human consciousness that no link is lost in the chain of 
being, that the mind, the spirit, takes up its thread of exist
ence when it passes beyond the earth, just where it left off: 
that you leave one room for another— pass from one form of 
being to another. There is no death. The science of spiri
tual life is brought home to your consciousness.

Let us firet take the physical view of it, and conclude with 
the moral arguments which I think are entitled to our most 
serious consideration. First, we must be struck with 
the conversion to these views, of men who are great thinkers 
and clear-headed men, who have solemnly declared that they 
have seen and heard most astounding things, some of these 
the greatest lights among scientific men. I  need mention 
only the familiar names of Alfred R. W allace; Professor 
Zollner, of Germany; W . Crookes; Professor Boutlerof and 
the Hon. A . Aksakof, of Russia; Professor Wagner, and 
many others. Then take the United States of America, 
where more books are published on Spiritualism than on many 
other subjects, where Spiritualists are counted by millions; 
and bear in mind that this is the case in the United States, 
and the critical power, the clear-headedness, practicalness, and 
acuteness of the people of that country are proverbial. But, 
returning to England, hear what Professor De Morgan says, 
and let me tell you, he was no Spiritualist: “  I have both 
seen and heard, in a manner which would make unbelief im
possible, things called spiritual, which cannot be taken by a 
rational being to be capable of explanation by imposture, 
coincidence, or mistake.”

But the scientific investigations of Crookes ought to leave 
no doubt on the mind, of the truth that under certain con
ditions phenomena occur, guided by laws unknown to us. 
These sounds and movements are not caused against nature’s 
laws; nor do any of you pretend that we possess perfect know- 
oF all nature’s laws ? Does any one believe that there are no 
more new forces or laws left to bo discovered ? Shakespeare 
says, “  That there are more things in heaven and on earth 
than are dreamt of in our philosophy.” L et me premise by 
stating, that the meetings, at which the scientific investiga
tions of Crookes, took place, were held in the evening, ia a 
large room in his own house, lighted by gas, and with only 
private friends present, besides! the medium. He there aa\v 
and heard the following : u The movement of heavy bodies 
with contact, but without mechanical exertion. The pheno
mena of percussive and other allied sounds or raps; and by 
a pre-arranged code of signals, questions were answered and 
messages given, proving that the sounds were governed by 
intelligence. The alteration of weight of bodies. Move
ments of heavy substances when at a distance from the 
medium. The rising of tables and chairs off the ground, 
without contact with any person. The levitation of human



beings. Movement of various small artieles without contact 
with any person. Luminous appearances. The appearance i 
of hands, either self-luminous or visible by ordinary light. 
Direct writing. Phantom forms and faces. Materialization.”
I  must, however, be candid and state, that the result of his 
investigations were summoned up as follows : “  Regarding 
the sufficiency of the explanation I am not able to speak. 
That certain physical phenomena, such as the movement of 
material substances and the production of sounds resembling 
electric discharges, occur under certain circumstances in which 
they cannot be explained by any physical law at present 
knowD, is a fact of which I am certain as I am of the most 
elementary fact in chemistry. Hitherto I have seen nothing 
to convince me of the truth of the spiritual theory. In such 
an inquiry the intellect demands that the spiritual proof must 
be absolutely incapable o f  beiny explained away, it must be 
so strikingly and convincingly true that we cannot, dare not 
deny i t ”  In this I fully concur, and taking the evidence of 
men of unimpeachable veracity, men dwelling among us, who 
confess to have witnessed several of these phenomena, I 
cannot but do otherwise than come to the conclusion that 
there must be a life hereafter.

By one, when in London, a written communication was 
received, through a medium, to whom he was shortly before 
introduced, from his daughter who passed away in South 
Africa, giving the date of her death. To another, also a 
resident here, a form was built up, in full light, commencing 
as a cloud, and gradually developed into a being, and recog
nised as his child. A  third had the felicity of again beholding 
his father in a materialized form. But where would I  cease 
were I  to enumerate all the proofs that could be brought 
forward? The time would be tco short; may I then again 
ask— Have Spiritualists not a right to say : Our faith and 
hope have passed into knowledge, for we know that there is 
no death, but that our dear departed are still living, and with 
proper conditions can communicate with u s; and further 
proves that the spiritual theory is not built on a sandy 
bottom, and cannot be explained away.

But apart from this, let us take a moral view of it, and the 
first one which merits attention is this : we can scarcely 
avoid the conclusion, that if the soul is extinguished at the 
death of the body, man is a failure; if death be the end of 
his existence, then man can never reach perfect manhood. 
Death always arrests him half-way, or even before he has 
reached that stage. No one will assert that any human 
being ever died, who had advanced intellectually so far that 
there was nothing more for him to learn. On the contrary, 
the more such a man knew, the better use he could make of 
that knowledge to acquire more. No man, therefore, ever 
has been intellectually perfect at his death ; still less has any 
one ever been morally perfect at death. What theory can be 
set up to satisfy us, except that of the immortality of man, 
when we see that in this world so many men and women fail 
to profit by what they suffer and experience, and die as they 
have lived, sullied and degraded by evil, veritable moral 
monstrosities? Are wo to believe that thousands of our 
fellow men and women were created only to revel in sin, and 
then to return into nothingness ?

Again, love is the purest, noblest and holiest sentiment 
dwelling in us. It becomes a curse, if man is mortal. Love’s 
claims are then not satisfied. Love, then, instead of being 
an angel of light, illuminating our path, becomes a cruel 
demon, mocking us, blighting our prospects, blasting our 
happiness. It would have been the most horrible of fiendish 
inventions to have called beings into existence, capable of 
loving, longing to be loved in return, and then, when the 
delight and bliss are at their height, suddenly to dash the 
cup of blessedness from the hand, and tear away the beloved 
bride, or wife, or husband, or child; the one laid in the grave, 
for ever deprived of life and of memory, entirely oblivious of 
the old love; and the other, standing by the grave in black 
despair, with no hopes of re-union, the lover of a corpse. Is 
it not wasting the affections, is it not folly to love, when you 
know that the fonder your love, the more bitter will be the 
parting and the loss; when you know that the fonder your 
love, the more acutely you will feel your bereavement and 
the void, when the final and eternal separation comes, as 
come it must and will ? Love, which we feel to be enduring 
and eternal, becomes, as I said, a curse, if it be true that man 
is mortal, and human nature, the nature God has gifted us 
with, and which impels us to love, becomes a lie.

Then, again, if man be not immortal, self-sacrifice,— the 
height of virtue and moral excellence— self-sacrifice would 
amount to self-destruction. Can we believe that our moral

nature should teach us such a doctrine, that we are to lay 
down our life for truth, for a noble cause, for the well-being 
of our fellow-men, if there were no future life ? The 
greatest moral heroes among men have felt urged by their 
consciences— the Divine voice within— to obey the call of 
duty, and to die a martyr’s death. Can we believe that God 
thus condemns the best of our race to early, premature death 
because they are the best ? Can we believe that self-sacrifice 
for truth, for humanity, amounts to self-destruction ? Can 
we believe that self-sacrifice is suicide ? And would it not 
be that, if the soul died with the body ? Is it not more 
reasonable to believe, that a man saves his life by the highest 
act of self-denial, self-sacrifice; in other words, that self- 
sacrifice is self-preservative and self-perfecting ? I know it 
might be said that mankiud benefits by the noble example 
set by great men, that the “  good they do lives after them,” 
and that this is abundant Teason for us to “  Make our lives 
sublime, and departing, leave behind us footprints in the 
sands of time.” But how long will there be any human 
beings left to observe their “  footprints,”, and how long will 
there be any “ sand” left to preserve them? No one in his 
senses will assert that the human race will exist eternally 
here on earth, and that this earth, the temporary home of our 
race, will continue in being for ever. After a few thousand 
years, this world may be destroyed, and the whole human 
race with it. What, then, shall have been the object of all 
the struggling and suffering of humanity, if there be no 
existence for man beyond the earthly ?

In any case, whether “ the pleasing hope, the fond desire, 
the longing after immortality ” be, or be not well grounded, 
it behoves us to hesitate before we talk so glibly of annihila
tion ; and if we feel ourselves above believing in Immortality, 
we would do well if we spoke on the subject with hushed 
voice, and show that we deplore the blank which the 
surrender of that belief leaves in the soul. Let them who 
talk so lightly, and with such indifference of the absurdity of 
the belief in a future existence, let them pause and reflect, and 
strive to realize what complete annihilation involves and means.

I will here quote a paragraph from Theodore Parker’s 
w ork : “ The unbeliever sits down beside the coffin of his 
only child, a rosebud daughter, whose heart death slowly ate 
away. The pale lilies of the valley, which droop with 
fragrance above that lifeless heart, are flowers of mockery to 
him ; their beauty is a cheat. They give not back his child 
for whom the sepulchral monster opens its remorseless jaws. 
The hopeless father looks down upon the face of his girl, 
silent, not sleeping, cold, dead. The effacing fingers have 
put out the eyes, yet marble beauty still lingers there, and 
love, a father’s love, continually haunts the disenchanted 
house. Atheism cannot speed it away, affection has its law 
which no impiety of thought annuls. He looks beyond— the 
poor, sad man— it is only solid darkness he stares upon. No 
rainbow beautifies that cloud; there is thunder in it, not light. 
Night is behind, without a star. His dear one has vanished, 
her light put out by thunderous death, not a sparklet left. 
There is no daughter for him, but, alas! he is a father still, 
yet no father to her. For her whose life the blameless baby 
took, long years gone by, there is no mortal husband, no im
mortal mother. Child and mother are equal now ; each is 
nothing, both nothing. * I shall also soon vanish/ exclaims 
the man, * blotted out by darkness, and become nothing; my 
bubble broke, my life all gone, with its bitter tears for the 
child and the mother who bore her, its bridal and birthday 
joys which glittered a moment, how bright they were, then 
slipped away, my sorrows all unrequited, my hopes a cruel 
cheat. A h m e! the stars slowly gathering into one flock are 
a sorry sight; each a sphere tenanted, perhaps, by the same 
bubbles, the same cheats, the same despair; for there is a 
here with no hereafter, a body without a soul, a world with
out a G od/ ”

And is it so unscientific, so illogical, so absurd, to assert 
confidently that the Immortality of the Soul is an impossi
bility ? How can any human being know this ? How is it 
possible to prove it ? Is not science ever revealing more and 
more of the infinite possibilities of nature ? How then can 
we, with our limited understandings, presume to fix certain 
boundaries, and sa y : Thus far and no further; the vital 
principle in man must and shall be extinguished together 
with the body ? But this is, after all, the conclusion of the 
whole matter, whether we can or cannot have in our present 
life any certainty of our Immortality. W  e believe eternal 
life to be a better thing than eternal death. And we cannot 
be disappointed, if perfection is our destiny, if we are ever to 
grow in manhood and divinity.



THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
P H Y S I O L O G I C A L  A R G U M E N T S  IN  F A V O U R  O F  

S P I R I T U A L  E X I S T E N C E .

A  Control by “  J . W . ”
R ecord ed  b y  A .  T .  T .  P ., A u g u st 10 , 1884 .

T h e  Sensitive, in trance, said :—
We took another journey after leaving you; and so we three 

stood by the speaker’s chair. I could not help again contrast
ing the difference presented between our forms and his. And 
how was this ? If there was any difference it seemed that his 
form was more spiritualized than ours; the only material 
thing was his deep and earnest voioe, which seemed to fill the 
hearts and souls of his hearers with the deepest and most re
spectful attention. Yet there was nothing strained; no effort 
seemed to be made; the art of the orator was so natural, and 
the first feeling of the listeners would be, that if this man 
could live, he would become great and powerful, for he 
believes every word that he utters.

It is strange but true that he speaks best who speaks on 
a subject, which he believes with heart and soul. None were 
there, but who felt his deep earnestness of purpose; he 
thanked his host and hostess for their courteous invitation, and 
began to speak in this quiet home-gathering of minds willing 
to hear both sides of the question. Speaking of himself, I 
shall never forget his respectful tones, or the effort that it cost 
him to put forth, even at all risks, unpalatable truths. He was 
no believer in the worldly policy, that the truth can be spoken 
out of season. He did not believe other than that the truth 
should receive a weloome at any time; but even if not welcome, 
he does not seem to be the man to hesitate in speaking it.

His words were: “ la m a  guest in your home. I know that 
you, Reverend Sir, and your friends hold other views, and 
have undergone a different training, from myself. A short while 
ago your plain confession of orthodox faith was mine. I 
would then believe even despite of reason and oominon sense. 
Students who sit at the feet of such writers and such thinkers 
as those of the sohool of Malthus and Mill, men who ignored 
that which appeared only to faith, but who trusted to the hard 
faots of logical life and powerful science, were not then of my 
world. I can even now look back lovingly to that old creed, 
for the sake of the thousands of good men, who have passed 
from time to eternity believing it and trusting it ; in those 
days, for the sake of this faith, ridicule and banter fell on me 
in vain. I admit this in order that you may know, and re
alize that fairly and faithfully I have reasoned on it, and 
weighed out carefully every conclusion of my mind. I thank 
God, that intellectual self-hood reigns and governs and keeps 
in order my emotional soul, for I still love the old creed. It 
is of great authority with those whom its worship commands. 
The grandeur of its cathedrals, and the glory of its choirs, Its 
altars and robes, attract the attention; but intellect bade me 
look on priestcraft’s eccentric fables of modern days merely as 
means towards an end, namely, that of comfortable and lucra
tive livings; profitable deaneries, and bishoprics with rev
enues attached more fitting to Royal blood. The distinc
tions dividing them into sects naturally became the question 
of my studies. The High and the Low, the Broad and the 
Narrow Ohurchmen; these teaobes and leaders with their 
college training could boast of qualities far transcending those, 
whom they were pleased to call itinerant vendors of Scripture 
phrases. I mean the Dissenters with all their divisions. I 
have heard and seen the hate which one sect of these loving 
Christians bear towards the other. Is it possible, was their 
argument, that men scarcely able to write or read their own 
names when written, can fill from the basement to the roof the 
largest chapel or church, whilst those learned in the Ancient 
Fathers; versed in all the acts and decisions of past oouncils; 
armed with the most minute dogmatic spirit of orthodoxy; 
bristling with all the mysteries of abstract theology, have to 
preach to empty benches? Hence the hatred existing. 
Once start doubting orthodoxy; once begin questioning its 
teachings; once commence to examine their lives, and their 
lives’ objects and motives, and the fabric of their responsibility 
becomes deeply shaken, and their infallibility a matter of the 
greatest question.

44 To return to the subject, whioh has brought us together, and 
which I bad temporarily put aside, because I felt it my duty, 
as comparatively a stranger in your midst, to be outspoken 
and honest in respect of my religious views. I therefore now 
resume my attempt to put aside the arguments of my host, 
who believes in the oneness of man in his functions, and 
consequently that man’s intellectual faculties are the result of 
his bodily organization. There was very little, which our 
leoturer referred to outside of revelation; but there is no doubt 
from what has fallen from him since, that be is prepared to 
defend his position apart from revelation; for he maintains, 
that perception, judgment, memory, and reason are animal 
functions.

4i Now, man can only judge through the senses: apart from 
the senses there can be no judgment. But man’s senses, with 
all the aid which anatomy has given to them, have not dis

covered thought in the brain. How does man realize thought? 
Only through consciousness; there is no other way. Nov, 
consciousness is self-hood; there oan be no self-hood without 
consciousness.

44 Let us try and realize consciousness, its power, its attri
butes. It is not one of the senses; it has it in its power to look 
on the body and contemplate; it is something distinct from 
itself. This is a most remarkable fa ct; this vivid conscious
ness is the possession of nine-tenths of the human family, and 
if this be so, and none will attempt to deny that which is as 
well known as that fire burns or that the sun gives light; 
therefore the difference between the power of the senses, and 
consciousness is clear: they are radically different. No one 
ever pretended in searching the brain to have found imagina
tion and memory stored up in the lobes.

44 There was one remark whioh our leoturer let fall, which 
greatly simplifies my position ; for he who would argue logi
cally must fix his foundation on admissions. The lecturer 
said: 4 It was as natural for the brain to produce thought as 
for the liver to secrete bile.’ That is an admission worthy of 
being taken to pieces* and spoken of in detail. Let us take 
the new-born babe as our example; the brain in it is as per
fectly formed in all its sectional portions as the heart, the 
lungs, the liver, or other portions of the body. Now, the in
fant can at once, as soon as born, exercise its bodily functions: 
the heart beats; the lungs expand; the liver and all the other 
parts of the body begin the labour of living: the animal fano- 
tion is undoubtedly exercised, then, why should not the brain 
perform its offioe ? Should it be the only idler, and fail to 
perform its animal function? If thought be only of the body, 
why does not the brain think ? It may be urged, that it is 
waiting for the material of thought externally to stimulate its 
thought action, just as the act of digestion requires food to 
enter the stomaoh. But the stomach, on the introduction 
of food for the first time, performs its task unerringly, and as 
perfectly as the ten-thousandth time. Why then should the 
functions of the brain be only possible to ba exercised after 
multiplied experiments ? Does the heart want to be tanght 
to beat ? or the lungs to expand ? or is it the brain alone that 
has to be taught its animal duties step by step ?

44 The leotarer also touched on the mystery of bodily ohange, 
and therefore he should be answered. The ohange does take 
place, and science has assured us, that not one particle that be
longs to the body to-day shall belong to the body after a certain 
period of time has passed. When he mentioned this fact, it 
was to support the theory of a life-germ belonging to the body, 
and that because wheat grains and poppy-seeds have been 
found living after thousands of years have passed, the life- 
germ of the body had surely a better and much surer right of 
preservation, being God’s greatest effort of life form. Bat the 
lecturer will preceive that this ohange of the body is an argu
ment for me, and a proof positive of independent soul. Yon 
say that the idea of soul originates with the mysterious, and 
has no authority of revelation. Whether it possesses the 
authority of revelation or not is a matter, whioh we are not 
discussing, and which is after all of so little importance as to 
make it hardly worth disoussing, but if the lecturer’s argu
ment be true, 44 that the body is the whole man; that mind 
is material; that thought is an animal function,’’ I ask—Why 
does not the animal funotion of the brain ohange when the 
body undergoes its entire ohange ? How does memory exist, 
if memory is an animal fanotion, for every particle of the 
brain has changed with the body ?

44 We come then baok to our first position : consciousness, and 
what it is. It is the knowledge, which the soul has of itself. 
Who can realize a thinking b without consciousness? He, 
who oan reason and correotly imagine; must necessarily be 
possessed of consciousness. There oannot be two conscious
nesses existing in one man; he oan only be himself. He 
cannot have two minds or two souls in one body. Memory is 
a part of consciousness; consciousness oan be divided; and 
why? Because memory exists in parts, subject to division. 
I remember leaving the ba ll; I remember coming here, and I 
shall remember leaving this house. I remember the time I 
have fixed for going, therefore memory oan be, and is, divided 
into parts or portions, and so with every other quality or at
tribute of consoiousuess. Yet the leoturer teaoties, that this 
power of consciousness is neither more nor less than an animal 
fanotion.

44 One, who is treading on the dangerous ground of oontra- 
diotion, most neods be thoughtful in the expression of his 
views; still I mast beg attention, whilst I advance another 
step in proving that it is sonl or self-hood, that thinks and 
reasons. If thought in man is the fanotion of matter, I ask— 
Why is not thought the common property of all matter that is 
animated ? Do the trees outside your window or the stones 
that we tread from the hall to your home, do these all think ? 
And if not why not ? if your theory be true, that thought is an 
animal function peculiar to matter. Thought is not a property 
of matter; it is something superadded to matter. The lecturer 
speaks of life being given to the inert and death-sleeping form 
of man, and that this life or breath-germ is all that is left after 
death, and remains without consoiousuess until again it re-or
ganizes its former location, and is again able to exercise t te 
animal functions of the brain, thus in fact repossessing itself. 
I f such a germ can be oalled an entirety, it would have been



better had I said that it is thus enabled again to possess indi
viduality and oonsoiousness, by that restricted form which is a 
life-germ, by which it is again created. There is the state
ment of the lecturer’s position; and I say, every step is illogical 
and every conclusion unreasonable.

“  God has given to man consciousness, and if he wills to 
exercise it, the power to ascend the steep hill of science, and to 
possess extensive and bonndless knowledge. To him who is 
free the horizon is widened ; new provinces and new kingdoms 
become his; new continents and new worlds, where self-hood 
in restfulness shall pass eternity, are opened to bis view. But 
he who submits to be bound by revelation, and such revelation 
may be petted ; may be able to oommand respect, but should 
never be envied.

“  Men are satisfied that they possess bodies; their senses 
inform them of it. Men believe (they do not know) they have 
a soul, and this belief has its origin in thonght. To my appre
hension the evidence of thonght in respect of soul is precisely 
of the same character as tbe>vidence of the senses with respect 
to the body. Both are equal in certainty, and if consciousness 
wills, man can receive both as positive knowledge. Our lec
turer denies immaterial soul, and why ? Because theologians, 
when admitting it, have been compelled to create a Hades, a 
purgatory, wherein to confine them; knowing that it would 
violate common sense to teach that material earth held im
prisoned the immaterial soul. The more modernised theologian, 
seeing the abuse in the past of this purgatory teaching, and of 
this imprisoning souls, and that it was impossible to allow 
these souls to wander, for even under the old Homan Oatholio 
rule, they respected the necessity of a day of resurreotion, 
takes away consciousness from the soul, calls it a life-germ, 
and compares it to the astounding longevity of a grain of 
wheat, robs it of consciousness, and sends men into a sleep, in 
in which century after century pass on, unheedingly by. Thus 
working against reason, and arguing against common sense, 
and for what ? Simply to support the teaching of a general 
resurrection! ”

Then they invited him again, and I am anxious, and so is 
“ J.W.” to hear what our Parson will have to say in answer. 
I do not know that I have felt such interest before in any 
outing, that my guide has enabled me to make, no not for 
years. I seemed last night to feel the soft sea breeze; to 
hear the soft splash of the waves; to long to find out 
whether water could be like the ground on which I was 
then walking. Matter and consciousness were intimately 
blended ; mind and matter, soul and body wore hand in h ind 
in perfect aocord and unity. Yes, I liked the blend. I will 
go again.

THE CHILDREN’S LYCEUM.
LYCEU M S FO R Y O R K SH IR E  D ISTR IC T.

A  Special Meeting of the Delegates of the Yorkshire 
District Committee of Spiritualists, along with others who 
took an interest in the work, assembled on Sunday morning, 
September 7th, at 10.30. Mr. S. Cowling, Keighley, 
President of the Society, opened the meeting with a few 
appropriate remarks. Speaking in praiseworthy terms of 
the Batley Carr friends on the manner they conduct their 
Lyceum, at the same time saying they at Keighley did not 
carry their Lyceum work on just as the Batley Carr friends; 
but he had no doubt that they would gradually adopt the 
same system.

Mr. W ood then spoke a few words on the question, but he 
preferred A . J. Davis’s system. He was glad to tell them as 
soon as they could make arrangements at Walton Street 
there were several children ready to come.

Mr. Kitson, of Batley Carr, spoke at some length in a very 
appropriate manner, showing the great necessity there was 
for forming these Lyceums, whereby the children could be 
practically taught, and good ground-work instilled into the 
minds of the youths who may attend these Lyceums. He 
pointed out the fact that Physiology, Astronomy, Phrenology, 
Geology, and Natural History are the best things to be 
taught; and suggested that it would be as well if wooden 
models were got, so as they could be taken to pieces, to 
instruct the children in Natural History. He went on to say 
that the angel world were let down for the want of these 
Lyceums, and showed how the children’s minds were 
affected by the Lyceums. He reviewed the Roman Catholic 
Church, and the Protestant Church, and showed how they 
taught faith in the priests. He urged every Church to begin 
at once and form a Lyceum. He pointed out how serious it 
was to defy the philosophy of Spiritualism, for each child had 
in it a part of deity. The child is the real form of the future. 
He said calisthenics in a Sunday school was no sin nor shame, 
and the marching was very useful on account of health. It 
assisted to brace up the nerves and sinews of the children,

without the fear of breaking the Sabbath. The children, 
after marching, were as eager as the teacher to proceed with 
their various lessons.

Mr. Sutcliffe, Sowerby Bridge, gave his experience of their 
place for the last twelve years, up to the present, and said 
that the system they adopted was similar to the Batley Carr 
friends. He begged of all present to get the “  Lyceum 
Guide.” They had done a good work there during the time 
they had been on. They had learned a few to play the 
harmonium, &c., and got a good choir together. He said 
they could talk a long time and do nothing; but his advice 
was : Put yourselves into shipshape, and make a beginning 
at once.

Mr. Poppleston rather drove a nail in here, as he thought, 
but he was soon put down by the explanation given by our 
Batley Carr friends. Mr. Poppleston said he had studied 
Phrenology, and been to Phrenologists, but he had not been 
satisfied with their descriptions, and therefore he thought 
that Phrenology was not a recognised science, and thought it 
should not be introduced into Lyceums.

Mr. Illingworth, of Bingley, said they had been trying to 
get some land near their place, so as to make a sort of class
room, that they could conduct their school after the manner 
of Batley Carr.

Mr. Kitson, of Batley Carr, proposed the first resolution, 
which was seconded by Mr. Illingworth, of Bingley : “  That 
the Delegates of the Societies of the Yorkshire District of 
Spiritualists, and other workers in the Cause, assembled in 
Conference at Bradford, Sunday morning, September 7th, 
1884, do regret and condemn the practice of Spiritualists of 
sending their children to be instructed at the various religious 
denominations, in the teachings of a vicarious atonement; or 
salvation through faith and not by works ; an angry G od ; 
a personal devil; and a burning hell; all of which are con
trary to the teachings of Spiritualism, and are pernicious in 
their effects on the recipient’s moral nature; because they 
blunt the perception of right and wrong, and dwarf the soul’s 
best feelings and holiest aspirations. And that we do 
urgently recommend the great need of all Spiritualistic 
Societies forming Lyceums for the instruction of the young 
in the teachings of Spiritualism, and the sciences which teach 
man to know himself, and of Nature and Nature’s God. And 
that where the members of a Society do not feel themselves 
competent to teach these sciences, that they be recommended 
to teach to the best of their abilities out of the New Testa
ment in the light of Spiritualism, which will be far superior 
to what they are now taught; and in the meantime take 
every opportunity of informing themselves in these sciences 
so that they may teach them as early as possible.”

Mr. Kitson moved the second resolution, which was 
seconded by Mr. Shepherd, Walton Street: “  That the 
Conductors of the various Lyceums do report from time to 
time in the columns of the M edium, the progress of their 
respective Lyceums.”

Mr. Kitson moved the third resolution, which was seconded 
by Mr. Marshall, of Halifax: “ That all Workers in the 
Lyceums meet in Conference every year, to discuss tho 
furtherance of the Lyceum Movement; and also for mutual 
encouragement in the work.”

A ll three being carried without any dissention (about 
thirty-six present), at the close of the meeting an arrange
ment was come to with a few of the persons present for Mr. 
Kitson to come to Bradford and instruct those who have 
volun Leered to become teachers, &c.

C. P oole, Correspondent.

Fatal Dreams.—At Bolton, Hannah Milioent Day dreamoJ 
that she was walking out with her sweetheart, and had put up 
her umbrella, when she suddenly felt that she was about to 
die. Next day she told William Kay, her sweetheart, of this. 
Shortly afterwards they were walking out together, and she 
fell down in the act of putting up her umbrella. He en
deavoured to assist her up, and on a man coming forward to 
them, a light was procured, and it was found she was dead. 
The Coroner at the inquest remarked on the marvellous coin
cidence of tho dream.—A mother in a Midland County dreamed 
three nights in succession that she was baking bread, and 
having lost children on other occasions when she dreamed in a 
similar manner, she took the precaution of keeping her little 
girl from school, yet notwithstanding the child was drowned 
in an adjoining canal. The newspaper calls this a “  super
stition.” It is astonishing how ignorant the leaders of public 
opinion are on such matters. These two cases havo been 
reported in the newspapers within a few days of each other.



W. J. COLVILLE IN ROCHDALE, ACCRINGTON, 
MANCHESTER, BELPER, AND STAMFORD.

On Tuesday, September 2nd, W. J. Colville addressed a very 
large and influential audience in Regent Hall, Rochdale, sub
ject, 44 England and Egypt.” The address was lengthy, able, 
and eloquent, and very much appreciated by tbe large number 
o f persons who gave it their undivi led attention. A poem 
followed on “ Gladstone” On Wednesday, September 3rd, 
W. J. Colville spoke in Marble Works, on 44 Spiritualism con
trasted with Atheism.” The lecture was one that evinced 
great intelligence and depth of thonglit from beginning to end. 
Atheism was proved illogical, unnatural, irrational, and utterly 
unsatisfactory to the higher side of human nature; though 
Atheists were spoken of as being in many instances persons of 
great nobility of character, who did God's work, while their in
tellect* could not realize a Supreme Spirit or any spirit at all. 
Questions followed, which were very ably and satisfactorily 
answered. The poem was on 44 Farewell,”  and tbe treatment 
of the theme elucidated many points in the spiritual philo
sophy in a most beautiful and consoling manner.

On Thursday, September 6^b, W. J. Colville spoke in 
Unitarian 8chool Room, Accrington. Mr. Mahoney had 
lectured there on the previous evening and created a very 
favourable impression among the thinkers in that town, where 
spiritualistic discussion has been for a long time rife. On the 
occasion of W. J. Colville’s visit, some persons, who were 
better out of the meeting than fn it, had their money returned 
to them and withdrew when the guides of the speaker refused 
to allow local and personal matters to form the topio of dis- 
cuorse. Hot the slightest dietnrbanoe was created. Tbe 
lecturer in a dignified and utterly unimpassioned manner 
ruled out an unsuitable topic, and requested the door-keeper to 
refund the entranoe fee to all who were not desirous of bear
ing a discourse on a theme of general interest. About twenty 
persons, whose physiognomies were not hopeful, went out, the 
remaining nearly three hundred enjoyed a practical and in- 
sttuotive lecture on 44 Emanuel Swedenborg and bis views on 
Spiritualism,” followed by pithy and profound replies to a 
great number of metaphysical questions relating to spirit and 
the spiritual universe, and a poem of unusual beauty on 
“ Midnight.”

Friday, September 5th, W. J. Colville’s birthday, was the 
occasion of a very pleasant social and musical evening, hap
pily and profitably spent by a large assembly of friends in 
Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Manchester, preceded by a 
very enjoyable tea, at the Perseveranoe Rooms, Downing 
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Brown very kindly took charge of the 
tea, and made friends very welcome. The present officers of 
the Manchester and Salford Society of Spiritualists exerted 
tbomselves to their ntmost to make the occasion a memorable 
one. At their hall in Tipping Street, the evening was devoted 
to speeches, poetry and songs. Miss Adelina Jeffery presided 
at the piano, and gave several beantiful instrumental and 
vocal selections. A great many friends made short speeches. 
W. J. Colville sang three songs, and nnder influence of his 
guides gave a fine poem on 44 General Gordon,” and a valedic
tory address, which ought to have been reported, followed by a 
good-bye poem. The remarks of all the speakers were well- 
timed and happy, and the influence pervading the assembly 
was extremely good. Daring the evening JE3 lls . l | t  was 
handed to W. J. Colville, as a contribution of that society to 
the Bertha Restoration Fund, for which amount and the kindly 
»y n pa thy accompanying it the recipient desires to return 
sincere thanks through these columns.

On Saturday, September 6th, W. J. Colville went to Bilper, 
and held a very pleasant reception that evening at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adshea 1. During the evening 
tho infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Welch was dedicated and 
named by the guides of W. J. Colville. A very pleasing 
address was delivered on spiritual influences, and how they 
effect children and work through them, as to show we can help 
to unfold each other by the thought-sphere we draw around us, 
the emanations from which are communicated to our neigh
bours. Many questions on a variety of subjects wore finely 
answered. Several personal poems, with symbolic names, 
were given, and the exercises closed with a charming improvi
sation on the 44 Spirit Homes of the Musicians.” The proceed
ings were embellished by the sweet singing of Mrs. Harrison 
and Mrs. Welch.

On ounday, September 7cb, W. J. Colville held two excellent 
meetings in the Leotnre Room, Brookside. The attendance 
was large on both occasions. In the morning the lecture was 
on 44 The Kingdom of Heaven.” The speaker spoke forcibly 
upon a spiritual government, at length superseding all ex
ternal forme of rnlo. He also dwelt largely upon tbe influence 
of thought, and told how spiritual influences, coming without 
outward observation, worked far more powerfully than all seen 
influences united. Tbe discourse was one replete with valu
able and suggestive thought and high spiritual teaching, and 
evidently gave much pleasure to all who beard it. A poem on 
44 Duty ” was given at its close.

In the afternoon various questions, all of a spiritual or 
religious character, were submitted in writing, by persons in 
the audience, and received profound and carefully-considered

answers. A pleasing poem on 44 The Transfiguration ” ended 
tbe services; on both occasions an orchestra accompanied the 
organ, and tbe mnsio was very effective.

At 6 30 p.m. W. J. Oolville took leave of bis many friends in 
Bel per and vioinity, at a largely attended gathering in the 
Public Hall. The meeting was an exceedingly good one, the 
spacious room was crowded with eager listeners in every part. 
Tho music was an inspiration by itself, and the utterance of 
the inspired lecturer exceeded the most sanguine expections of 
tbe crowd, who had come from far and noar to hear them. 
The audience was a grand and representative one in every 
sense, and the best of feeling was felt to pervade the vast 
assembly. The subject for discourse was 44 Christ’s method of 
redeeming sinners.” The oration was a masterpiece of elo
quence, and gave forth the sublime verities of the religion of 
that Justice, wbioh is both love and wisdom in active operation, 
with no uncertain sound. The speaker ended with a majestio 
poem, after which the crowd slowly dispersed, many lingering 
behind to wish the speaker God-speed on bis westward way, 
and express their earnest hopes that his guides might soon 
return him to his many friends in Eogland, who, at this 
particular point in the progress of Spiritualism, especially 
when so many of the foremost orators in onr ranks have 
crossed the ooean. and so few, comparatively speaking, are 
left to minister to our spiritual needs at home.

On Monday, September 8ib, on his way from Belper to 
London, W. J. Colville visited Stamford, and spoke for the 
friends there, who though few in numbers, are working very 
earnestly to promote a knowledge of spiritual truth in their 
rapidly-improving town. Theso few jottings have been pat 
together by taking tbe substance of several, we had not room 
to print entire.

A PROPHET IN FRESNO, PACIFIC COAST.
The wonderfal stories that are wafted hero from the Coast 

Mountains, relative to the venerable priest who bolds forth in 
a lonely valley near the Cantua, oontinue to excite attention, 
especially among the Mexioan population, and many families 
of that nationality, as well as quite a number of Frenchmen 
and Portuguese, are abandoning their property and repairing 
thither, as they say, to remain to the end of time. A number 
of those who went over at tbe first bidding have returned, and 
have paoked up their household goods, or are now doing so, 
preparatory to returning.

Pedro Lasoelle, an intelligent Basque Frenchman, who was 
over with bis wife to investigate matter, returned home last 
week, and paoked np and started back last 8atnrday.

Wishing to gain some facts relative to the mysterious man 
of the mountains, an 44 Expositor” reporter interviewed Mr. 
Lasoelle, but was unable, in consequence of the difficulty of 
conversing with him, he speaking very broken English, to 
gain as full particulars as desired. However, he ascertained 
that Mr. Lasoelle had seen and conversed with tho unknown 
being. He describes him as a wonderful man, possessing ths 
power to call all who come by their proper names at sight; to 
heal the sick and relieve the distressed. He has sent out word 
to all who want to be saved to go and see him, and if they 
believe in him they shall not die.

Who this wonderful being is Mr. Lasoelle does not pretend 
to say, but be says others claim that his name is Father Mabin, 
a priest who was venerated for his righteousness, and who 
passed away this earthly life and became an immortal spirit 
866 years ago, and that he before visited the same section some 
forty-six years ago.

He announces to the faithful that all mankind who do not 
respond to his invitation to locate in the Coast Mountains and 
obey the commands of God, will be destroyed by fire and flood 
within three years. He says for them to abandon everything 
and come there and be will provide for and take care of them. 
He has with him tablets of stone containing the laws of Qod 
engraved on them. These he brought from the shores of 
Galilee, they having been engraved by immortal hands. He 
asks no money nor worldly goo'ls. They are as mere dross to 
him. His wants are supplied by hands unseen. One of tbe 
yonog Mexican ladies who went over declares she saw tbe 
Virgin Mary pass from the presonoe of tbe holy man and dis
appear in tbe solid rock.

It is related by Mr. Lasoelle that a Portuguese, who did not 
at first believe, has, on further investigation, beoome so 
thoroughly convinced that the padre is a supernatural being, 
and that he truthfully foretells the end of time, that he has 
sent for all his relatives, now residing in Portugal, to oome 
there and be saved. A bed ridden woman has by bis magic 
touch been restored to health au t youthfulness. Many other 
remarkable stories are related. That certain portions of tbo 
country’s population stronriy believe that tho priest is a simoa 
pare messenger from Heaven, is illustrated by tbe manner in 
which they are flocking to bis presenoe. Joaquin Lamonthe 
and family, and a number of others, will leave Fresno in a few 
days, to remain permanently at the Cantua.

We have not tried to elaborate on this story, bat have given 
the plain statements of those who have been over there. Who 
tho man is who is pretending to be immortal and what is h» 
real object is not for us to say, but certain it is some one has



stirred up quite a commotion. Were the distance not so great 
we would endeavour to give a more elaborate statement of the 
matter by sending a reporter there, but the cost would be too 
great.

Mr. Lasoelle says that people call him a fool, but he has seen 
enough to satisfy him that it is good to be in the presence of 
the great prophet. He has left his home and property here in 
town, and says he has confidence that it will be protected by a 
higher power during his absenoe.—“  Fresno Expositor.”

WORK AT SOWERBY BRIDGE.
[Our Correspondent gives a long history of the Lyceum 

Building, but as we have gone over the same ground repeat
edly, we cannot afford space at present.]

The Sowerby Bridge Lyceum for the instruction and training 
of the young people, is too well known to need any description 
from me. In view of the current discussion concerning the 
Lyceum question, it is right to mention that at this place that 
question has long since found a practical solution. I was a 
deeply interested spectator on Sunday last, of the regular Sun
day afternoon proceedings, as under able leadership, the 
young people went through the various physical exercises, and 
the mental instruction in physiology and phrenology.

Our friend Mr. Joseph Sutcliffe, a friend who is in the spirit 
of freedom and of truth, genuine as gold and true as steel, has 
just been elected a member of the Halifax Board of Guardians, 
having won that position as an Anti-Vaccinator, against one 
of the most influential gentlemen of the place, who took the 
opposite ground. A deputation from the people waited upon 
our friend to solicit him to represent them in opposition to 
vaccination. In that position his influence as a Spiritualist 
becomes considerably enhanced.

A goodly number of circles were held during last week, both 
in the meeting room and also in the homes of friends. I was 
pleased to observe the variety and excellence of the medium- 
istic gifts which lie latent. An opportunity is now given to 
quicken these gifts into active service and practical use.

Mrs. Illingworth, of Bradford, was the appointed speaker on 
8unday. She was expeoted up to the hour of service, but was 
not forthcoming. The duties of the platform thus devolved 
upon the writer, who read as a lesson portions of Mr. S. 0. 
Hairs “  Use of Spiritualism,” and afterwards gave a discourse 
on “  The light shineth in darkness* but the darkness oompre- 
hendeth it not.” There was a large congregation, and a 
beautiful influence in the place; especially in the second meet
ing, when the unseen friends manifested their presence and 
their power. It was as though a mantle of heavenly love was 
gently thrown over the company; and the invisible teachers 
delivered brief but pointed addresses through Mrs. Broadbent 
and Miss Thorpe. Omeg a.

Cavendish Rooms: 51, Mortimer Street, W.—On Sunday 
evening last, a numerous company again assembled at the 
above rooms, to listen to the regular trance address delivered 
through Mr. J. J. Morse. The proceedings were diversified by 
the control's replies to the series of “  Questions to Controls,” 
suggested by Mr. E. W. Wallis, and whioh replies it was stated 
would appear in the Medium of the following week. The sub
ject of the lecture was, “  Spiritualism: what it has done ?” 
and in a clear, able, and entertaining manner, rehearsed the 
great awakenmentd in religion, and the great improvements in 
so-oalled free-religion and free-thought that were the outcome 
o f the facts and principles of our Cause. The insufficiency of 
these modes of thought, per se, was clearly pointed out, and 
the immense boon that Spiritualism was, when rightly under
stood, was graphically pointed out. The address treated the 
matter in a rather novel manner, and was fully appreciated by 
all present. At the close, the questions above referred to were 
asked and answered.

Mission Rooms, 167, Seymour Place.—The sign last /Sunday 
was very significant and clear. I f humanity would only listen 
to these dear maids, how different we should all b o : much 
more sunshine and less shadow in life. I will attend on Sunday 
from 3 till 5, to exhibit Love's Labours, and on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, as stated in List of Meetings.—J. M. Dale.

Manchester : Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Sept’. 7.— 
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of Rochdale, answered questions in the 
morning. In the afternoon, we opened our Lyceum for the 
children. Mr. Tetlow kindly gave us his aid, and also that of 
bis guides, who placed the ohildren in their respective groups, i 
and also picked out the conductor, and likewise the teachers 
for each class. Mr. Dodd has kindly consented to take the 
responsible position, along with Mr. Brown, of conductors. 
Next Sunday afternoon, at 2 30, we start in earnest, and hope 
that all our members and friends will send their children, and 
help us to teach these new, to many of us, and beautiful truths. 
Jn the evening, the subject was ohosen by the audienoe: “ What 
did Jesus mean when he said, ‘ I am the way, the truth, and 
the life, and no man cometh unto God but through me ?’ ” The 
guides illustrated most beautifully the spiritual meaning of the 
above words, which was listened to with closest attention 
thoughout. There was a large audience, including many 
strangers.—J. M. H.

T H E  G O L D E N  A G E .

THE Prophet bards of every clime 
Hare sang of a Golden Age;

The Prophets hare seen In a glorious dream 
The time, when the earth grown sage 

Through her lengthened discipline of strife,
Of pain, and weary woe,

Shall lay her weapons of war aside,
And peacefully forward go.

In the Golden Age shall the lion and lamb 
Lie down together and feed,

While the little child shall gnide them both,
And together shall sweetly lead 

The strongest and gentlest, the bra re and weak,
Till the nations shall bliss hare found,

When old Tubal Cain makes them swords no more,
Bat plough-shares o’er all earth's bound.

From the far-off distance of buried years—
From the cities of those plains,

Where now but the rubbish and arid sand 
Mark the seat of those old remains—

Thero cometh a voice, for the stones cry oat,
And make mention of days gone l>y,

When both hemispheres were alire at once,
With a light that has seemod to die.

From old Egypt, now wasted with wars and years;
From that mystic Hlndostan,

Where the sacred city, Benares, remains 
As a mark of primeval man;

From Persh, Chaldsea, whore buried lie 
The Soothsayer’s mystic arts,

And the Magian’s power to foretell events 
By tho pulsing of heavenly darts;

From the buried cities of Greece and Romo;
From Columbia’s distant clime,

Where buried beneath the wigwams rude,
Of the Indian tribes, do chime 

The mystic bells of a fkr-oflf year,
When Atlantic waters were rolling clear,
Engirdling an island of vast extent,
Whoso treasures to East and West were sent 
Como mingled voices, with clearest tone,
Saying—The Past did most truly own
All your modern knowledge, and might, and power
’Twill deliver it up at no distant hour.
Arc not the nations, with one accord,

Preparing for fatal war I 
Is not your own land, even now, engaged 

In conflict with realms afer ?
Are ye not on the verge of a struggle fierce,

In which evil will surely die f 
For tho hand of Justice uplifted is,

To redeem from tyranny.
Ye may sigh o’er those Nihilistic waves,

Which sweep o’er Euro pa’s sod ;
Ye may tremble awhile ’neath the pestilence,

Which seems as the frown of God ;
But the thunders and lightnings clear the air,

Volcanoes they ease the earth,
And diseases and sorrows, and deadly wars,

But make way for sweet Freedom's birth.
The earth is in travail, and cries in her pain,

Her deliverance draweth nigh;
And where now are the corpses of fallen slain,

Will peaceful homes, by-and-by,
Rise, marking tho spots where the warriors fell; N 

Men shall point to them soon, and say:
Lo! there, through the horror and din of war,

God made for new light a way.
In the Goldon Age, which is ooming apaoe,

8hall men to make war forget;
They shall all be brothers, and form one race,

For all peoples will yet beget 
One concrete Nation, wherein shall live 

The Roman, the Greek, the Jew,
The Anglo-Saxon, and every race,

In the Rice which shall earth renew.
Lay aside your weapons, O men of strife!

And learn to control by will.—
By the power of mind, and by love's mild grace;

Then higher up life's steep hill 
WHi ye mount together, as brother’s all,

And the Golden Age ye will see,
When forgetting your quarrels ye work as one,

For Light, Truth, and Liberty !
— F rom  W .  J . C olville ’ s “  Inspirational Lectures and P oem s.”

L ancaster.— On Sunday last our Special services were held 
at Lancaster, in the Assembly Rooms when thS guides o f Mr. 
R. A. Brown took for their subject in the afternoon, ohosen by 
vote, “  Is Spiritualism in accordance with the Bible?” and a 
grand discourse it was, showing that spiritualism was most 
deoldedly in accordance with Bible teaching. The Controls 
showed that the Ohurch condemned it, called it devilry, witch
craft, and would not investigate the subjeot as they ought to 
do. Ornel Ohurch. cruel Parson, said the Control not to take 
up this grand subject, which is bringing such comfort to the 
suffering every day, and which is stratly in accordance with 
the Bible, although it could be proved without that. We had 
a large meeting at night again, when the Subject was “  Seeing 
we hive Christianity, of what use is Spiritualism?” At the 
end of each discourse the questions were very numerous, and 
answered in good style. We had about 300 there in the after
noon, and about 250 in the evening— mostly orthodox. It is 
onr first step, and a grand one it was, the attendance exceeding 
our expectations.—John W m . James.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
T h e  very  intelligent paper w hich w e print this w eek , read 

recently before the S ociety  o f  Spiritualists in Cape T o w n , 
shows what a w ave o f  advanced thought is laving the m inds 
o f  m en in all parts o f  tho w orld . W ith ou t Spiritualism  it 
w ou ld  have been im possible for the highest m inds to have 
w ritten such a review  o f  “  Im m orta lity /' but aided by  the 
new  light, profound them es are being probed by  representa
tives o f  the cultured masses, w hose everyday thought rises 
superior to  the proudest philosophy o f  a couple o f  generations 
back.

N o  testim ony to the “  spiritual hypothesis" could  be m ore 
direct than that g iven  b y  M r. Crookes. H e  states that 
“  K atie K in g  ”  appeared to him m any times in material 
form , and spoke o f  her earth experiences in In d ia  in the lon g  
p a st  I t  is true, M r. Crookes never had any com m unications 
from  spirits o f  those w ho were know n to him  in earth-life, 
but i f  he had pursued his investigations in  other directions 
he w ould , no doubt, have been successful in that respect also.

O ur South A frican  friend scarcely does the simile o f the 
seed justice. T h e  cotyledon, or b od y  o f  the seed does die ; it 
is the germ  that survives, increasing in v igou r as the other 
portions o f  the seed decay, ju st as the soul in norm al d evelop 
m ent overpow ers the animal functions and passes into its 
ow n true and free state, as the bod y  falls aw ay o f  no further 
use.

A n  energetic friend at C ardiff has turned the visit o f  the 
** th ou gh t-read er" to  g o o d  accou n t W e  transfer to another 
page extracts from  the newspaper correspondence, that our 
readers in other places m ay have suggestions for m aking the 
attack under similar circumstances. B y  adopting these 
tactics the public can be greatly  interested, b y  very  little 
labour and no c o s t  Our M ovem ent can be far m ore 
b e n e fite d  b y  intelligently applied industry, than b y  the 
expenditure o f  m uch m oney.

A  very  pretty  supplem ent is presented to our readers this 
w eek, in the announcem ent o f  “  A dsh ead ’s D erby  Cream .”  
One o f  them  came into our hands, and w e asked for a few  
thousands for distribution. O n our visit to Belper, w e 
becam e possessed o f  M r. A dsh ead ’s articles, tried them, and 
found them  m ore than could  be said o f  them. Inability  to 
do them ju stice  som ewhat w ithheld our testim ony, but w e 
w ould  recom m end our readers to try them  for themselves.

T h e  “ A ccrin gton  G a z e tte "  grossly abuses M r. C olville 
and Spiritualism, because that speaker's controls said they 
w ere not acquainted with the history o f  A ccrington , and 
therefore desired a subject o f  general in terest M r. Colville ’ s 
lon g  reply  from  the platform  is reported verbatim , w hich  is a 
kindness, though the unwarrantable attack w hich  accom 

panies it  is m ore like the spite o f  a first-form boy at school 
than the dignified deliberation o f  mature and morally 
endow ed hum anity. M r. C olville 's conduct was admirable, 
and w e need not state that his prestige, nor that of the Cause, 
has not been in the slightest degree affected by the incident. 
In  m aking announcements o f  m eetings, no loophole should 
be left for the introduction o f  such subjects.

M r. Frank C. W alker, the A m erican  Basso, has returned 
from  a tw o year’s sojourn in Ita ly , where he made a very 
successful debut in concert, winning the applause of some of 
the severest critics in F lorence. H e  has been upon a pro
vincial tour in Scotland, and has k indly  consented to sing at 
M iss D ale O w en’s Lectures in G lasgow , K irkcaldy, and Edin
burgh, adding greatly  to their success, pecuniary and other
wise. H e  has a rich and sym pathetic voice— a basso cantante 
— peculiarly adapted to sacred music, although his greatest 
reputation has been m ade in dram atic scenas, which allow full 
scope for the remarkable execution, rare in so heavy a voice.

M rs. H odgson  (M iss B row n) and her husband are about to 
leave Cape T ow n  for Australia. H er little boy, Gerty, is 
now  three years old. I t  seems only a few  weeks sinco she 
was w orking w ith m any friends in this country, who will be 
pleased, no doubt, to hear these tidings.

M r. T hom as Bradley, the you n g  gentlem an who accom
panied M r. W .  J . C olville to L on don , som e time , since, 
wishes his friends to know  that he w ill accom pany Mr. Col
ville to  A m erica , and intends devoting  his time to the execu
tion o f  w orks o f  art, and the m anagem ent o f  several business 
matters connected w ith  M r. W .  J . C olv ille ’s work as a 
lecturer and author.

V I S I T  O F  M R . A L F R E D  T E A G U E , O F  C A P E  TOWN.
O ne o f  our m ost respected foreign correspondents has 

arrived in E ngland on a short visit. M r. T eague comes to 
us well arm ed w ith  letters o f introduction in addition to a 
reputation for industry and steadfastness in  the Cause which 
has becom e known in this country long ago.

D r. Berks T . H utchinson in a note says : “  Last night the 
m em bers o f  the Cape T ow n  M esm eric and Psychological 
Society, m et at their room s to bid g o o d -b y e  to the President 
o f the Society, M r. A lfred  T eagu e, w ho starts to day on a 
tour to England. M r. T eagu e is a disciple o f  our beloved 
co-w orker, D r. J . M . P eebles, w ho lectured  in Cape Town, 
in 1 8 7 7 ; a firm believer in Im m ortality , and a staunch ami 
fearless reformer. W h ils t  in England, I  siucerely trust that 
all friends o f  our noble Cause w ill extend their hand o f fellow
ship, and if  possible introduce him  to circles where he may 
add know ledge to his faith.

“ T h e  Cause m akes slow  but steady progress in Capo 
T o w n  and South  A fr ica  in general."

W e  w ere also pleased to receive by the hand o f  Mr. Teague 
a few  kind w ords from  the pen o f M rs. H odgson , so well 
know n am ongst us as M iss Brown, trance medium. She 
regards M r. T eagu e as “  one o f  the m ost consistent investi
gators that I  have ever m et, and one o f  the best men in every 
respect."

M r. T eag u e  is desirous o f  com ing in contact with all forms 
o f  m edium ship. W e  shall be g lad  to receive letters for him 
from  those w ho can offer him any facilities. A s  he will visit 
the N orth  shortly, he w ill be g lad  to m ake the acquaintance 
o f  Spiritualists in the towns through w hich he passes.

—  - » ---------

R E P L I E S  T O  T H E  Q U E S T IO N S  O F  M R . E. W. 
W A L L I S .

M r. W .  J . C olville has intim ated the intention o f his guides 
to answer the questions put to spirits, at the m eeting at Neu- 
m eyer H all, on F riday  evening, Septem ber 19th. Mr. Morse 
has already sent in the answers o f his Controls. Mr. Wallis, 
on account o f  his rem oval to G lasgow , cannot get his own 
answers ready for a couple o f  weeks. W e  w ill, therefore, hold 
over publication for tw o w eeks longer, as it w ould  be well for 
answers to com e from  M edium s independently, not influenced 
by the answers o f  others. W e  will be g lad  to receive some
thing from  every M edium .

“  H orace "  review s the conflict which has gone on from 
the beginning, between the m edium s o f pure spiritual truth 
and influences o f  the m ercenary and priestly class. Ho 
con c lu d es : “  I t  has been suggested that mediums should 
register their conditions in a public p rin t; but will that 
rem edy the evils that p re v a il?  W h ere  are the teachers



w ho w ill bo ld ly  com e to the front, and w ith  pow erful w ill 
drive o ff  the cause o f  stagnation? W h o  w ill g ive  sound 
counsel to the erring, lov in g  and soothing thought to the 
suffering, and bring healing to w ounded souls ? I t  is such w e 
need to  strike for freedom  and know ledge ; and when their 
influence pervade the m ultitude, Re-incarnation, T h eosoph y, 
and the countless follies and devices infused into the m ov e 
m ent, b y  organized priestly devices and pow er, shall m elt 
before the ligh t o f  T ruth .’*

T H E  L I A B I L I T I E S .
P lymouth.— D ear M r. B um s,— I beg  to advise you  o f  the 

arrangements I  have m ade, b y  w hich I  hope to add to the 
F und now  being raised to clear o ff the Liabilities contracted 
in prom oting the Cause of spiritual truth. First, I  have 
m ade a collecting card, and shall be glad to receive contribu
tions how ever small, from  all friends in this quarter w ho m ay 
be m oved  to assist. Then, secondly, on T uesday evening, 
23rd , I  shall deliver a discourse in the R ichm ond H all (m y 
inspirere having signified their wish to help) to be follow ed 
b y  qu estion s; and thirdly, on W edn esday, 24th, I  shall, by  
the kindness o f an old  friend, hold  a reception at his resid
ence, Boscundle H ouse, Saltash. A t  each o f these m eetings 
a collection will be made on behalf o f the F und. T h e  per
sonal kindness I  have invariably received from you  makes me 
desirous o f assisting you  in this w ork, and I  shall be pleased 
to  co-operate w ith  other friends to lighten your burden. A s  
w ork ing  folk  w e cannot do all that w e w ould  like to, but at 
all events w e m ay do som ething I  hope.— Y ou rs  faithfully, 
R. S. Clarke, 4, Athenaeum Terrace, Sept. 8 th, 1884.

D ear M r. Burns,— I  see b y  this w eek ’s M edium, that one 
firm  o f  your creditors are pressing, and it is quite evident 
they  w on’t be put off. Som ething must be done ; w e cannot 
afford to lose our paper, w ithout flattery the best spiritual 
periodical in existence at the price, far better w orth sixpence, 
than som e tw openny papers w ould  be at one penny. I  w ill 
before the 30th  Septem ber send you  5s. to help liquidate the 
debt. I  hope others w ho have rather too m uch o f this 
w orld ’s g ood s w ill put their shoulder to the wheel, and g ive 
as m uch as they can afford. L e t  those w h o have it, try to 
o u t-d o  each other. T h ose  w h o can afford pounds, g iv e ;  
those w ho can on ly  afford shillings, g iv e ; and those w ho can 
o n ly  afford pence, g ive . T h en  all can help to put “ o u r ”  
p aper on a better foundation than it has ever been.

W ish in g  you  success, yours fraternally, J . Jokes.
15 , M ontague Street, Ham m ersm ith, J u ly  2 5 ,1 8 8 4 .

Rochdale.— T h e  collection alluded to  in m y form er letter, 
is  for the Liabilities, and not for the Bertha Restoration 
F u n d — J. T .  T .

M iddlbsborocgh.— W h en  you  g et the subscription cards 
ready , w ill you  please send m e one, and I  w ill try  what I  
can  d o  for the Cause o f  truth.— A . M cSkimming.

Prophetic Clairvoyance.—Kindly insert the following 
instanoe of John Vango’s clairvoyant powers, to which 
u Sootoh Gardener” gave his testimony a few weeks since. 
The instanoe of whioh I write consisted of his minutely des
cribing a letter I was to receive from abroad, the control 
saying that u I should be ready to kiss it when I knew its con
tents.”  This description was given a considerable time before 
I received the letter, which came from a very dear relative 
from whom I had not heard for nearly two years, and I had 
almost despaired of ever hearing from again. Even the des
cription as to number and colour of the stamps, and hand
writing on the envelope, was perfectly aconrate. Thinking 
that his wonderful mediumship, to which Mr. Raper, of Cam
berwell, and many others can also bear testimony, deserves to 
be better known, I take the liberty of trespassing upon yonr 
kindness to insert this (but one of many cases).—M. A. 
K inchlea.

Hktton-lb-Hole : Miners’ Hall, September 7.—Mr. F. 
Walker delivered a splendid address, subject, 44 Gods of the 
Past and Present, and how Gods grow ” (was ohosen by the 
audienoe), which he handled in snch a manner as to draw forth 
rounds of applause. The illustrations whioh he very elabo
rately drew were exactly to the point, and bad the lecturer 
been favoured with a lengthened period to have studied the 
subject, he oould scarcely have given greater satisfaction. He 
likewise gave a short address on, 44 Let the dead bury their 
dead,”  which was likewise handed up by one of the audienoe, 
whioh he cleared up in every grand light.—Jas. Murray, Sec.

Oldham.—A lady and gentleman from Bradford being in 
Oldham recently on a holiday, bethought them of seeking out 
176, Union Street, and make the acquaintance of their brethren 
in Spiritualism. On the afternoon of Sunday, August 31, a 
yohng man was on the platform, describing the spiritual sur
roundings of persons in the audience. At last it came to tho 
tarn of the Bradford visitors (strangers to all present). A 
spirit was said to be by their side, and his appearance in earth- 
life was well described, his occupation on the railway stated, 
and that he had lost his life through an accident on tho line. 
In the evening, the same young man was giving a trance dis
course, after which he again described spirits. A Latterday 
Saint got up in the audience, and objected to the facts demon
strated before him, beoanse of his belief in the Bible, whioh he 
said he .accepted wholly. He was invited to the platform, 
when he succeeded in oausing mnoh laughter, for ho did not 
seem to perceive that be was all the time proving the truth of 
Spiritualism, but limiting it to the past and to the 44 Latter 
Days,” when thero would b3 war, pestilence, famine, and 
other concomitants of spiritual power. On Tuesday, Septem
ber 2, at 7.30, our Bradford friends again found themselves 
in the little hall, where a joyful company was present, p&rtak* 
ing of coffee, buns, and other good things. Then the children 
recited pieces, men gave their experiences of Spiritualism, and 
much that was amusing and instructive was going on. The 
t.vo strangers from Bradford were made very welcome by 
their Oldham brethren, and reoeived a oordial invitation to pay 
them another visit.—Con.

Nottingham: Morley Clab Lsctare Room, Shakespeare 
Street.—On Sunday last, the guides of Mrs. Barnes gave us 
an address on 44 Where are the Dead ? ” It certainly was one 
of the best I have ever heard given through Mrs. Barnes. The 
subject was well handled throughout, and all prosent wore well 
pleased. May we have many more of these beautiful truths 
given to ub !—Cor.

Walsall.—On Sunday, September 15th, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallis will occupy the platform, at 6.30 p.m. On Monday, the 
16tb, a farewell tea and entertainment will be held, to wish 
these workers God-speed on their removal to Glasgow. Tea 
on the table at 5 p.m. Tickets for tea and entertainment, 9 1. 
each ; after tea 6 J.

Mr. Hawkins, Magnetic Healer, has recently removed to 
more convenient apartments, at 43, Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy 
Square, close to Portland Road Station. It is the intention of  ̂
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins to resume their Sundiy morning soanoe 
for healing. On Sunday, at 11 a.m , the first meeting of tho 
new series will be held, terminating at 1 o'clock. Voluntary 
contributions.

Bradford: Walton Street Church.—Oa Saturday, Sept. 6 , 
we held our quarterly coffee party, when, at 4.30 p.m., 166 
friends sat down to an excellent repast. Then followed a mis
cellaneous entertainment, at which Mr. Arnold presided at tho 
organ, and Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr, took the chair. Among 
the guests were Mr. KitsoD, Batley; Mrs. and Miss Gott; Miss 
Beetham ; Mr. and Mrs. Moor; Mrs. Ingham ; Mr. Briggs; Mr. 
Firth, and a great many other friends from a distance. Aftor 
the opening by the chairman, Mrs. Gott gave an eloquent 
speech, describing her experiences in Spiritualism. Mrs. 
Ingham gave a good address on 44 Progress.*’ Then carao 
recitations by the younger branches, and the following: Mr. 
Firth on 44 Re pen tan ceM rs .  Ingham on 44 T r u t h M i s s  
Pinder on 44 Little Red Riding-Hood Mr. Verity on 44 Mind I 
don’t tread on your little toes;” Miss Armitage on 44Love of 
the Angels;” Mr. Kitson on 44Mind your little Babies.” The 
prooeedings very harmoniously extended to 10.20 p.m.— On 
Sunaay afternoon the chairman read a chapter from Oahspe, 
which was eagerly listened to. Mis. Gott’s controls spoke on 
44 What do we return to Earth for?” showing that death was 
only a change of state. She then gave her experience as a 
medium, and went amongst the audience giving descriptions 
of spirit-friends to strangers.— Otlry Road Church.—In tho 
evening, Miss Beetham spoke on 44 It is better far to rule by 
love than fear,” calling forth a fiao feeling of sympathy. Miss 
Armitage, Batley Carr, was controlled, and gave her experience 
of the benefits she had derived from Spiritualism: had it not 
been for the aid of the spirit-world, her earth-life would have 
ceased long ago. This is the first time the writer has had tho 
pleasure of listening to this young lady’s guides. Towards tho 
close, Miss Beetham spoke normally to the strangers present, 
inviting them to come again, and urging investigation at homo. 
Miss Armitage spoke normally of the good to be derived from 
Spiritualism. Mr. Briggs, for the encouragement of strangers, 
gave some account of bis experience. The chairman said he 
had been brought up a Qaaker, regarded by many as tho best 
form of belief; but he could stand there and say that Spiri
tualism was superior. He now knew both sides, and could 
testify from experience. This was a meeting of experiences, 
whioh will not be soon forgotten by those who attended Otley 
Road Qhuroh on Sunday evening last.—Pinder.



SPIRITUALISM AND ITS OPPONENTS.
“  THOUGHT-READING ” IN CARDIFF.

The person who desires to be known as 44 Stuart Camber- 
land * has been 44 experimenting * at Cardiff, with the result, 
as a correspondent says, that44 the interest excited in thought- 
reading here is intense. Hundreds hare tried it, and deligh
tedly found it to be genuine. Cumberland is therefore, not
withstanding the mixture of trick and genuineness he places 
before the public, doing good rather than harm, I think. An 
investigation into this subject, to which he has certainly given 
an impetus, will ultimate with very many in a wider acquain
tance with other occult phenomena.”

The Newspaper Correspondence.
The correspondence in the “ Western Mail” contributed 

materially to this result. In the opening report by 44 Ap 
Gwilym,” a gushing tribute was paid to the performer, and all 
Spiritualism was supposed to be obliterated. Next week, 
44 Psyche ” in a clever letter pointed out that he failed to see 
why that performance44 should be placed on a level with what 
is known as Spiritualism. All that Mr. Cumberland’s experi
ments in thought-reading go to prove, is the possibility of the 
transference of thought; it does not touch the question as to 
the possibility of communion with men and women in the dis
embodied state. It neither proves nor disproves anything in 
this connection, and there is, moreover, a constantly-increasing 
mass of evidence (exclusive of what is called physical pheno
mena) which cannot by any process of reasoning be attributed 
to thought-readingj Again, what do Mr. Cumberland's cabinet 
and other physical experiments prove ? Not that the system 
of belief gleaned from close observation of certain facts in 
nature, and which, for want of a more correct term, has been 
called Spiritualism, is a delusion; they only show by what 
means mercenary and unscrupulous persons simulate pheno
mena for private gain. It no more proves Spiritualism false, 
and Spiritualists deceivers or deceived, than the frauds and 
evil practices so frequently brought to light, which are perpe
trated by people known among their fellows as professing 
Christians, prove either that Christianity is false or its ad
herents as a body devoid of the Christ life. Mr. Cumberland 
has on some occasions admitted that he only seeks to explain 
the means by which genuine phenomena have been simulated 
by dishonest persons. It would be more commendable if he 
stated as much in his public announcements. It is a sign of 
the rapid strides which progressive thought and the spirit of 
research are making that this and kindred subjects now com
mand such widespread interest. Mesmer and other courageous 
exponents of psychological science, who in their day were 
derided and considered as being demented, are now reaping 
their justification.”

The Chief-Constable and 44 Thought-reader.”
The 44 thought-reader ” failed in a preliminary experiment 

with chief-constable Hemingway, before an out-of-door search 
for a pin was made. This led to a somewhat acrimonious 
correspondence in which Mr. Hemingway thus expressed him
self: 441 consider Mr. Cumberland a clever, able gentleman as a 
conjuror ; also clever, because he can so easily lead astray the 
representative and influential public of Cardiff. As the late 
Professor Anderson would say, 4 It is simply the quickness ol 
the hand that deceives the eye.’ As to thought-reading, if 
there is anything in it, to my mind his thoughts on Saturday 
night last when he retired to rest would be how easily it is to 
draw the feather over the eyes of the publio of Cardiff.” The 
letter closed with an offer of money for charitable purposes, if 
the 44 thought-reader ” could succeed with the writer.

Cumberland replied in next issue of the 44 Western Mail: ” 
—411 can only succeed when a person gives himself entirely up 
to the conditions, which are to think only of the hidden object, 
and of nothing else. No man can have two dominant ideas in 
his mind at one time—that, perhaps, even Mr. Hemingway 
will understand and admit. The dominant idea I require is 
the object, and that alone.” So far so good, and this will be a 
lesson to him as to his conduct when he thrusts himself into the 
presence of a spirit medium, as he once did armed with a 
squirt, and affirwards stated falsely that the medium was 
spotted with the cochineal shot at him, whereas the figure that 
actually appeared nearly dragged the squirter into the cabinet, 
and almost frightened him out of his remaining wits. This 
way of trying to trade on Spiritualism be has now abandoned, 
and the squirt is out of date. He now tries to mislead the 
publio in respect to clairvoyant phenomena and genuine 
thought-reading. He says: 441 am not a clairvoyant, who pre
tends to penetrate into the innermost recesses of a man's mind ; 
it is just these pretenders to supernatural powers whom I under
take to expose. In my experiments I simply lay claim to a 
natnral gift of perception, which enables me to interpret the 
physical expressions of a  person whilst nnder the influence of 
concentrated attention. I do not stand alone in this. I am 
the prophet, but I have several disciples, some even in Cardiff ” 
Now his muscle-leading trick is no exposnro of persons with 
pther44 natural gifts ” of a mpeh more remarkable character.

The assumption is : He is not clairvoyant; therefore all who 
profess to be clairvoyants are impostors! Ho is no44 prophet ” 
even in his speoial “ gift.”

T he 44 T hought-reader ” and  the Spiritualists.
Other correspondents testify to the existence of thought- 

reading as a fact. One, while admitting Cumberland’s abilities 
in that art, says: 44 But nothing that I have yet seen him do by 
thought-reading ha9 enabled me to discover wby, by its means, 
he claims to expose Spiritualism.” Cumberland, in a letter, 
stated that his silly trick of reading the names of deceased 
persons written on slips of paper, by substituting the slips, is 
a 44 Spiritualistic trick.” If so we never heard of its being at
tempted. A man who can make such bare-faced statements, 
should not be so readily 44 insulted,” as this very would-appear- 
to-be high-toned person makes himself out.

From a letter by 44 Psyohe ”  we ̂ juote the following
44 Mr. Cumberland bas not yet, so far as I  can learn, daring 

his present visit to the Principality, seen fit to admit (as 
pointed out in my previous letter) that he only seeks to expose 
the tricks of dishonest mediums and not genuine phenomena; 
and since from the bombastic announcement of his return visit 
to Cardiff, it would seem that Spiritualism is in danger of being 
totally extinguished (!) by him, a little reflection on the fol
lowing point, may induce him to relent so me w hat1st.

A Slippery Eel.
44 Daring his recent visit to Paris the Spiritist Committee there, 

after sundry delays, succeeded in having an interview with 
him, their object being to bring Spiritism to issue with him as 
its declared opponent. He then stated that he was only an 
opponent to false Spiritism, and that he had only seen each 
manifestations as could be imitated by him. Arrangements 
were made for a private seanoe with a Spiritist mediam, on the 
understanding that tne result of Mr. Cumberland’s imitation of 
any manifestations which might then take place should bo 
published. An equal number of friends on either side was 
agreed to, the time for the seance being left to his own conve
nience. That, however, proves to be 4 some other day,’ for the 
Spiritists wistfully record,4 He has gone off without even say
ing good-by to us.’

44 2nd. The writer heard him during his visit to Cardiff in 
January, 1881, publicly announce that he only sought to ex
pose the fraudulent means sometimes resorted to iu order to 
simulate genuine phenomena, of whioh latter he had had no 
opportunities of judging.

M r . F o w l e r ’s C h a l l e n g e .
443rd. On the oo'Htsion of the following challenge being given 

and whioh Mr. Cumberland declined, be was very anxious to 
make it understood that he did not expose genuine phenomena, 
but only tho frauds of some Spiritualists.

44 Iu view of these faots, it is palpably dishonest and mislead
ing to the publio not to state as much both iu his announce
ments and at bis meetings. The whole business with him is 
evidently purely financial, and he is simply making capital oat 
of the popular ignorance of the merits of Spiritualism. The 
challenge referred to above is made by Mr. John Fowler, of 
Sefton Park, Liverpool, through the Lord Bishop of Liverpool, 
and it runs as follows:—

To The R ight Rev . L ord Bishop of L iverpool.
Seeing that ycm a*-o being made a tool of In the hands o f  a  conjuror, who wants in 

advertise himself cheaply and Impose upon innocent people fbr the sake of making 
money, I hereby beg to make a proposition, viz., that I  will give £600 sterling to tbr 
Seamen’s Orphanage, and £500 sterling to any other charity or hospital you like to 
name, if Stuart Cumberland produces before a oommittee (h a lf o f  whom are to be 
chosen by your lordship and half by m yself) and under the same conditions—all in 
the light— the same phenomena which are produced in the light by Spiritualists. If 
he fail, he, or some one for him. Is tb give £50 sterling to each of two hospitals or 
charities to be named by me. This challenge 1 wish to be made before the audience 
It St. George’s Hall this evening, your lordship being advertised as chairman. Tkc 
money to be lodged at any time to be named by y o u ; mine is ready now.— I remain 
your lordship’s most obedient servant, J O H N  FOWLER.

Liverpool, 27th Oct., 1881.

44 Mr. Cumberland bas in some plaoes stated that ho had on 
different ocoasions accepted this challenge, but it is not so. 
This challenge applies to all exposers of Spiritualism by means 
of conjuring, and the following telegraphic reply to an inquiry 
by the writer received this day from Mr. Fowler speaks for 
itself:—

M y Challenge was never accepted; who says so speaks falsely. It Is still open. 
Stuart Cumborland is a good physical medium, bear in mine, but to acknowledge 
such would not pay.

“ This challenge speaks volumes for the Impregnability of 
of the faots upon which Spiritualism rests, and renders un- 
necessay in this letter a narration of a number of suoh which 
the writer has personally witnessed.

T hought-Reading and  Spiritualism .
44 As regards the relation of thoughi-reading to Spiritualism, 

they are by no means antagonistic to each other, as Mr. Cum
berland leads the public to imagine. On the contrary, thel&ws 
operating in the process of thought-reading also operate in 
various phases of genuine spirit communion, and my own ex
perience daring some eleven years has b6cn that Spiritualists 
are careful, as a rule, to discriminate between such oommtmi-



cations os may bo the thoughts of sitters read by the medium 
and those which do not admit of this explanation. Though t- 
reading is, therefore, not a discovery of Mr. Cumberland’s.

“  In modern times Mesmer is, perhaps, the earliest exponent 
of that subtle force which, by means of will power and vital 
magnetism combined, renders the transference of thought and 
sensation from operator to subject possible. I would just here 
notice a misapprehension of terms by Mr. Cumberland. He 
calls the Prince of Wales, the Prime Minister, and all who take 
part with him in his thought-reading experiments his subjects. 
It may be a convenient word, but it is in direct contradiction of 
the fact. They are his operators; he is the subject or medium. 
His is the sensitive or negative temperament, and he can only 
receive impressions from, or read the thoughts of, those with 
stronger wills' or more positive minds than his own.

141 would here venture a remark upon his non-suco^ss with 
Mr. Superintendent Hemingway. The latter is undoubtedly 
possessed of an indomitable will. He is probably aware of the 
power a mesmerist has over all the faculties of his subject, even 
so far as to cause him to forget his own name for the time. For 
the nonce we will suppose Mr. Hemingway the mesmerist, and 
Mr. Cumberland his subject. The former, according to rule, 
tninks of a certain thing to be accomplished, but the while he is 
strongly imbued with the feeling that thought-reading is merely 
a trick and that Mr. Cumberland will not succeed, and under 
such conditions it would be extraordinary if he did. But if Mr. 
Hemingway will only divest himself of the idea that it is a trick, 
and, if be cannot bring himself to feel that it may be some 
mental force hitherto unfamiliar to him, let him, at least, place 
himself in a condition of absolute passivity on the point, while 
concentrating his thoughts towards the object to be accom
plished ; then, I venture to say, there would be considerable 
danger (In view of Mr. Hemiugway’s generous offer) of Mr. 
Cumberland succeeding with him 1

“  This law of sympathetic conditions applies in a much higher 
degree to spirit communion, and in proportion to the degree of 
honesty of purpose, purity of motive, and desire to know the 
truth whioh be is imbued with who seeks to commune with 
those whe are ( not dead, but gone before,’ will be the measure 
of bis success in his investigations.”

This letter was fortified with an account of a sitting with Mr. 
Spriggs. A few hundreds of Mr. Fowler’s Challenge were cir
culated to those attending Cumberland’s last meeting.

Genuine P henomena are invulnerable.
The correspondence thus closes. “ Psyche” writes:—
“  Mr. Cumberland has not, during his late visit to the Prin

cipality, had the honesty to admit (as I so clearly proved in 
previous letters) that he only exposes the frauds by which 
genuine spiritual manifestations are sometimes simulated. 
The reason is apparent, he cannot deny my statements, whilst 
a jealous regard for his treasury has made him on this occasion 
refrain from admitting their truth. His statement (whioh 
was posted outside our offices yesterday) that he has “ over 
and over again” accepted Mr. Fowler’s challenge is utterly 
false, for, if a challenge be accepted, there must be complete 
conformity to the terms or conditions upon which it is given. 
With these conditions (which are perfectly clear and reasonable) 
Mr. Cumberland has not made the slightest attempt to comply, 
and his statements, therefore, is an unprincipled attempt to 
throw dnst in the eyes of the public.

“  It will no doubt, interest some'of your readers to know that 
legally attested declarations have been made by Robert Houdin, 
Professor Jacobs, and Samuel Bellachini (Court conjuror at 
Berlin), all conjurers of high repute— from whom Mr. Cumber
land might with great advantage take some lessons in the 
conjuring art—affirming the genuineness of the manifestations 
oalled spiritual, and also stating that some of its phases were 
wholly beyond the resources of their art to imitate or explain.

“  Of the compound mixture of trickery and genuineness to 
which Mr. Cumberland is treating the public, to the complete 
mystification of a great many, I will only say that I trust the 
mystification will vanish as the olouds of night beforo the 
coming day; and that a conviction of the reality of tbought- 
reading will remain. The wide interest elioited in the subject 
and the very marked results of experiments made in family 
circles and friendly gatherings are noteworthy facts, and all 
who think it i9 merely a good trick would do well to bear this 
In mind. By degrees the necessary conditions to ensure success 
will be perceived. Nothing in the universe is accomplished 
except in obedience to law, and if one makes discovery of a 
certain phenomenon occurring nnder certain ascertained 
conditions It is mere folly for another to insist upon its produc
tion while blindly disobeying the conditions under whioh alone 
It can be successfully accomplished. An investigation into 
the laws governing thought-reading will result in a wider 
acquaintance with other natural phenomena, miscalled super
natural, but which are only so because so little endeavour has 
hitherto been made by the masses to understand them aright.”

It is not T hought-R eading.
“  A.” advances the foUowiag views on the subject:—“ I beg 

to point out that one of the effects of the Head-Oonstable’s 
challenge to Mr. Cumberland is the admission by.the latter

that he simply lays claim to a natural gift of perception which 
enables him to interpret the physical expressions of a person 
whilst under the influence of oonoentrated attention. This 
statement, although written in a guarded manner, must con
siderably simplify the ‘ thought-reading ’ question in the 
publio mind. It is now evident from his own words that Mr. 
Cumberland is not a * thought-reader ’ in the legitimate sense 
of that term and as referred to in his advertisements. Many 
of his so-oalled 4 thought-reading ’ experiments consist of the 
finding of some object on which the mind of a ‘ good subject ’ 
is bent. But he does notread the thought of the ‘ subject ’ ; he 
only, watches for physical expressions which will enable him 
to go to the place where the tangible objeot of whioh the 
medium is bidden to think i9 deposited. When he finds the 
objeot—as he sometimes does—the discovery is applauded as 
au effort of ‘ thought-reading.’

“  It is quite evident, taking it for granted that what Me. 
Cumberland says is true, that the ‘ subject’ after all only 
guides him to the spot where tho object is hidden. His ‘ ex
periments ’ (wisely so oalled) are conducted with little mate
rial variety. This is a very weak point in his programme. 
‘ Think of a number.’ ‘ Think of an object.’ ‘ Give me your 
hand, and give me,.above all, your physical expressions. I 
will then find out what yon are thinking of.’ These are bis 
words in effect. He may be led to the hidden objeot, and a sub
ject who thinks of a number oan show him bow to write a 
figure which is already oommitted to paper. Tho ‘ reader ’ does 
not himself know what his ‘ subject ’ is thinking of until the 
neoessary physical expressions are afforded. Mr. Cumberland 
deserves credit for his peroeption. It is common enough in all 
olasses of life for persons to conjecture what another person is 
thinking of, and affinity of thought is not phenomenal. How 
often one anticipates, in company, a remark whioh is on the 
lips of another. To descend, we have beard of dogs obeying 
the physical expressions of their masters. The symp ithy exist
ing between mind and mind, even in tha case of parsons who 
have never spoKen to each other, has most likely been a pro
blematic#! matter and one for wondering ooqjeoture ever since 
the world began. Long before the advent of Mr. Cumberland 
as a ‘ thought-reader ’ the world had discussed the possibility 
of a communion of thought, of brain waves, aud other kindred 
theories.”

A Reckoning up.
The correspondence closes with the following latter in tho
Western Mail ” of September 5th :—
“  Sir.—will you kindly allow me to express my sincere regret, 

and astonishment, at the applause accorded to Mr. S. Cumber
land, as compared with the disapproval shown to our worthy 
Head-Constable, who, by his courage and keen peroeption, to 
a great extent unearthed the doings of one who has carried 
hundreds of golden sovereigns clean away from the Cardiff 
publio? I simply ask, when will the world get wise enough to 
appreciate a trusty, hardworking, honourable, and capable 
officer, and denounce one who goes from oity to town, deluding 
at least 80 per oent of his fellow-creatures, but who, when once 
spotted, makes choioe of his victims, and names his own terms. 
I again inquire, Why do we seek the services of aohief of police, 
or his subordinates, if not to purge the town of this class of 
make-believes? If a couple of labourers are seen playing at 
pitch and toss, seven days ‘ hard labour ’ would be their lot. 
If a few navvies are caught indulging in a game of cribbage 
for a quart of beer, fourteen days would meet the offenoe for 
gambling. Again, a struggling widow hawker, selling needles 
and boot strings without a licence, for her first offenoe has to 
pay 6i. and costs. And yet a man who oan gull with his trick
ery the Prime Minister, noble lords, M.P.’s mayors, Town 
Oounoillors, merchants, and so on, down to Jimmy the rat- 
oatcher, leaves the town in state.— I am, etc.,

“  Lewis Septimus Bicklet.
“  46, George-street, Docks Cardiff.”

PROGRESS 0FSP1RITUAL WORK.
Rochdale : Regont Hall.—On Sunday, we had Miss Mas- 

grave, of Bingley. In tho afternoon the subject was “  If ye 
love me ye will keep my commandments.” In the evening she 
spoke to an audience of over two hundred, who llstene < with 
rapt attention while she discoursed on “  Spiritualism, is it a 
benefit to Humity ? ” Sho said it was a benefit, as it settled 
tbe great question, “  If a man die shall he live again ? ” and 
that tbe spirits were ever ready to shower down their love for 
tbe uplifting of humanity. She earnestly asked her hearers to 
meet the spirit-world in their efforts; by not passing the poor 
beggar who asks for help, and if they could not give them of 
this world’s goois, to at least give them sympathy. She is a 
very sympathic speaker, and is very well liked here, and we 
are looking forward to tho time when we shall have her again 
amongst us. I understand you have got a report of Mr. 
Colville’s visit to us on the 2nd September. It went off very 
well, as we bad a large audienoe, which seemed very well 
pleased with the discourse.—J. T. T btlow, 60, Freehold Street.



W bst  H a r t l e p o o l .—On Sunday we had the pleasure of 
listening to two very stirring addresses from our esteemed 
friend Mr. W. H. Bobinson, of Newcastle* on-Tyne, delivered in 
his normal oondition: in the afternoon, at 2.15, to a limited 
audience, on 44 Scientific* Spiritualism,” and though labouring 
under a severe cold, he did ample justioe to the subjeot. In 
the evening, at 6 SO, he had recovered somewhat from his in
disposition, and dealt very exhaustively on the subjeot of 
44 Spiritual Spiritualism,” and for about an hour and five 
minutes we bad the pleasure of listening to a flood of oratory 
replete with oonvincing facts, and deeding with the sublime 
truths of pur beloved cause. After singing the doxology, our 
chairman," Mr. D. Ashman, announced that Mr. Robinson’s 
guides desired to further enlighten us, and all were invited to 
stay who felt disposed, when all stayed to hear. He then, under 
the controls of bis guides discoursed for other twenty minutes 
on the evening’s subjeot, thus ending publicly one of the best 
days we have had in this town. Adjourning then to the writer’s 
home, thirteen of us formed into ciroles, when we had some 
very remarkable testimonies of spirit oommunion, whioh the 
controlling spirit desired should be communicated to you. 
Our friend Bobinson after being controlled by one o f our em
inent Wesleyan ministers, the late Bev. Tbos. Casey, was 
controlled by the spirit of H.B.H. the late “  Duke of Albany,” 
who gave us a very lucid account of his labours in the field of 
art during his earthly career, and stating that he had from the 
period of his dear sister’s (Alice) passing to the higher life, 
been continually influenced by her in those matters. He ex
pressed himself as being very happy, and counselled us to be 
sure and send the particulars for publication in the columns of 
the M e d iu m , being certain if this were done, that an object 
named would be served. All our olairvoyants present at the 
seance distinctly saw, not only the 44 Duke of Albany ” with his 
sister, the late “  Princess Alice,” with her head leaning on bis 
shoulder, but their dear father also, the late “  Prince Consort.” 
I may further add, that we have been favoured with the 
presence of the “  Duke of Albany’s ” spirit for some time past, 
but this is the first oooasion on whioh he has made himself 
known to us. Mrs. Ashman’s guide, 44 Lydia,” also spoke 
cbeeringly to us, and Mr. Ashman’s guide, “  Sunshine,” spoke 
through him for half an hour on matters spiritual, urging us 
forward to higher aims and objects. The conditions and in
fluence in the little magnetized parlour were good in its 
truest sense, and the manifestations of a purely genuine char
acter. The friends parted at a late hour, highly pleased with 
the after meeting.—W m . W a r d e l l , Sec., 8, Havelock Street.

B a t l e y  Ca r r .— On Sunday, September 7th, Mrs. Ingham, 
o f Keighley, occupied our platform in a most efficient manner. 
There is a decided improvement in the delivery of this lady. 
After her spirit-guides had addressed the audience for about 
thirty minutes on the necessity of doing right, if they wish to 
be right, they took her into the body of the hall, and there 
gave four descriptions of deceased persons. The first one was 
not immediately recognised, but was afterward; the second 
and third were instantly recognised, and the words that were 
then given caused tears of gratitude to flow freely for suoh 
blessings. The fourth was recognised by the description; but 
there was a mistake in the name, whioh instead of being John 
was Joseph. After these had been given, they conducted 
their instrument back to the platform, where they relinquished 
control, but it was instantly assumed by 44 Pat,” who with his 
native brogue, and characteristic wit and humour soon caused 
a smile to dwell on each face; and the hard hits he made of 
the shams that obtain in every-day-life, met with unanimous 
approval. When he relinquished control it was again assumed 
by the late Mr. John Hollins, of Chur well, who spoke of the 
many blessings he derived from Spiritualism while in earth- 
life, and how it had prepared him for the spiritual. He also 
spoke of having got one of the family, a daughter, on his side 
of life, and wished fervently that his partner would dry her 
tears, and put away her grief, for as the family was taken 
from earth-life, it was reconstructed in heaven where parting 
would come no more. I hope she will take heart from these 
few words of consolation, and dry up her tears, resting assured 
that the separation is not for long at the longest. The atten
dance was only an average one, but all felt it was good to be 
there.—Alfred Kitson.

A sh in g t o n .— On Sunday, we bad Mr. J. G. Grey, of Gates
head, who officiated afternoon and night. After naming two 
children he took as his subject, 44 Baptism,” showing the errors 
of the orthodox upon that matter, and gave some good advice 
to parents in general as to the responsibilities they brought 
upon themselves at every addition to the family circle, and 
finished the afternoon service with a poem on 14 Oppression.” 
At night, he took as his subject, 44 What is Spiritualism?” 
chosen by the audience, and after giving a brilliant address be 
finished his subject by telling the assembly that God would 
only help you if you helped yourselves. He gave a poem 
selected by the audience on “  Silence.” Mr. Murray, of Gates
head was controlled and closed the meeting with a short 
speech and prayer. We look forward at no distant date to 
obtain Mr. Grey’s services again. Next Sunday our platform 
will be occupied by Mr. Joseph James, of Coble Dene, who is 
about to emigrate to Amerioa.—J n o . B obin so n ,

Plym outh : Richmond Hall.—Oar sooial gathering on 
Wednesday, the 3rd inst., was one of thp most successful we 
have ever had. An enormous number of friends, both old and 
new sat down to tea, including Mr. and Mrs. Page (Eieter), 
and contingonts from Tavistock and Saltash, as well as a 
large body of representatives from Devonport Unitarian con
gregation, who thus evinced their appreciation of Mr. OlarWa 
services to them. After tea which was splendidly served by 
the energetic ladies of our Society, to whom great praise is da% 
the ooncert came off. The performers were ttie Misses Tyrer 
and Mack a y ; Mesdames Hole, Frank and Temple Willis; 
Messrs. Frank, Carswell, Dunstan, Cartwright, Bathatchet 
and Irwin ; Masters Sims and Andrews. Between the parts 
Mr. B. S. Clarke (though very unwell) delivered a short in
spirational address on 44 The influences of Music,” whioh won 
the hearty plaudits of all by its eloquenoe. After the nsnii 
vote of thaoks, the re-union came to an end with 44 Auld Lang 
Syne.”—On Sunday evening, Mr. Clarke addressed the congre
gation, by request, on 44 The Sacraments,” and in the coarse of 
his discourse traced Baptism back to early times, and eluci
dated the real meaning of the rite which was contrasted w>th 
the ficticious meaning attached to it to-day. The various 
theories relative to the Euoharist were also lengthily reviewed, 
and the lessons deduoible from that ordinance enforced, white 
as a fitting conclusion our attention was drawn to another 
Saorament, in which it was urged ail might share, viz., that of 
individual responsibility and duty. The meeting was well 
attended and harmonious.—Jno I rwin .

Byers Green.— On Sunday afternoon, August 31st, 1881, 
we held au open-air meeting in & field kindly lent for the 
occasion by Mr. Watford, of Byers Green, when about one 
hundred people assembled to listen to the guides of Mr. James 
Dunn* of Sbildou. The leoture was on 4* Spiritualism and its 
advantages.” It was well handled and received with great 
applause, aud we had a good assembly in the evening at Mrs. 
Brunskill’s, when James Dann’s guides gave au address os 
the different u Forms aud phases of Spiritualism.” The lec
tures were well delivered and received by the people with 
great satisfaction. The meetings were opened by Joseph 
Eales, of Auckland Park.—On Sunday afternoon, we held our 
meetings as usual at Mrs. Brunskill’s, Ohnrch Street, Byers 
Green. The meeting having been opened with prayer, by Mr. 
Joseph Eales, Auckland Park, Mr. Wm. Scott, of Darlington, 
gave a most noble address on 44 What is prayer? andwhon 
we ought to pray to.” The subject was well delivered aud 
received with great satisfaction. In the evening Joseph Eitea 
opened the meeting again by prayer, when Mr. Soott gave a 
most noble address on the 44 Devil and his home.” , Upwards of 
seventy people were present. Mr. Watford kindly gave uj 
permission of the field again, bat the weather being unfavour
able we had to content ourselves with being inside. There 
would have been a muoh larger gathering had it been in the 
open air.—Wm. Naisbitt, Secretary, Byers Green, via Spennj- 
moor, Durham.

Stonehouse.—The spirit guides o f Mr. W. Bart, rejoioingat 
the marked success of the servioes held in Devonport for the 
past three months, have desired through his organism to 
mission the town of Stonehouse, whioh is situated between 
that of Devonport and Plymouth, the whole comprising a 
population of 200,000 inhabitants. In accordance with that 
desire, Mr. Bart has engaged the very convenient, well-lighted, 
ventilated, and comfortably-seated new Hall, known as tto 
Sailors’ Welcome Leotnre Hall, entrance in Union Place, where I 
the first service was held last Sunday evening, at 6.30, when 
his oontrols spoke as an opening address, very beautifully, on 
the objeot of the guides in lifting up the ensign, planting the | 
standard, and laying the foundation-stone of the Spiritual 
work in that town, which was listened to with profound atten
tion by all.—Observer.

Middlesborougii.—On Sunday morning the audieuoe chose 
a subject for Mr. Fitton, Oldham, 44 If God made good and evil, 
when man sins does he sin against Goi or man?” The sub
ject was very ably dealt with, and the speaker showed dearly . 
that sin is undeveloped good. In the evening a good audience 
chose for subject —44 Is Spiritaalism a fit religion for man to 
follow ? ” This was also handled in an able manner, giving 
everyone something to take home. A poem was given at the 
close of each service.— A. McSrimming, Sec.

Newcastle.—Mr. W. Riddell, of Sunderland, delivered on 1 
Sunday last an excellent address on “ Shelley: poet, philo
sopher, and humanitarian.” The lecture was listened to with 
marked attention and approval. On the previous Tuesday,
Mrs. Yeeles, of South Shields, visited us, and a very pleasant 
seance was held, descriptions of spirit-friends being the pre
vailing feature. About thirty members and friends assemble l 
to greet her. Mrs. Yeeles accepted an invitation to visit tb9 
members again in a fortnight from date.— Ernest.

Macclesfield (New Society).—On Sunday last, Mr. Plant, 
of Manchester, gave a very beautiful address upon 44 Who are 
the servants of God ? ” to the great satisfaction of all present. 
After speaking for nearly an hour upon the above subject, ho 
gave splendid clairvoyant descriptions of our spirit firiend*, 
most of whom were easily recognised. Mr. Plant has been 
engaged by this society to speak for them the first Sunday in 
every montb.—E. Woollam.



MEETINGS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1884.
LONDON.

Cavendish Rooms, 61, Mortimer Street, W . , » t 7 :  Mr. J . J . M orse; “ Churches: 
Present, Past and F u ture/’

Makylkbonb Road .— Spiritual Mission Room, 167, Seymour Place, at 11, M r. Hop* 
croft; at 7, Seance; Monday, 7.30 to 9.30, J. M . D ale ; Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.30* 
J . M . D ale ; Wednesday, at 7.45, Physical Seance; Thursday, 7.45, Mr. J. 
W ebster; Friday, at 7.46, Mr. Towns; Saturday, at 7.30, Mrs. W alker. J . M . 
Dale, Sec., 60, Crawford Street, Bryanston 8quaro. The Room  is  str ictly  reserved 
'o r  circles. It m a y  be engaged fo r  p rivate  sittings.

WEEK NIGHTS.
Spiritual Institution.— T uesday, No Seanoe. Mr. Towns iu Devonshire.
H arrow Road .— A t Mr. W right’s 17, Amberley Road, on Sunday and Thursday at 

7.30. Private Circle, admission only by previous application.
Holborm.— Mr. Coffin’s, 13, Kiogsgate Street, Wednesday at 8 : Mrs. Hagon,medium. 

PROVINCES.
A siungton Collibrt.— Mr. Joseph James.
B acup.— No Information.
B arrow- in-F urness.— 80, Cavendish Street, at 6.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. 
Batlbt Carr.— Town Street, 6.30 p .m .: Mrs. Bailey.
B kdworth.— K ing Street, at 6 p.m. Wednesday, at 7 p.m.
B elter.— L ecture Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30 :
B inolet.— Intelligence H all, 3.30 and 6 p .m .: Mr. Uepworth.
B ishop A uckland. —  Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa , at 3 and 6 p .m . : 
Blackburn.— Academy of Arts and Soienoes, Paradise L an e: at 2.30 and 6.30 p.m . 
Bolton.— H. A . Tovey, 20. Halstead St. (off Castle S t.), Uaulgh, Bolton.
Bradford.— Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, 2.30 

and 6 p.m : Mrs. W ade and Miss Musgrave.
W ade's Meeting Room, Harker Street, Bowling, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Armitage. 
Spiritual Lyoeom, Oddfellows' Rooms, Otley Road, at 10.30, 2.30 and 6, Local. 

DsroxpoRf.— Haydon’s Rooms, 98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. J . P aynter; 3 , Miss 
Bond ; 6.30: Mr. W . Burt.

Exeter.—The Mint, at 10.45 at 6 .30:
H alifax .— Spiritual Church, 1, Winding Road, 2.30 and 6 p .m : Mesdames Ingham  

and Scott. Lyceum at 10.30. Monday Service, 7.30.
B ktton.— M iners' Old H all, at 5 .3 0 : Mr. W . Westgarth.
K eiohlkt. —  Lyceum , East Parade, 2.30 and 6 .30 : Mr. Holdsworth and Miss 

Rateltffe.
L xrds. —  Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, Brunswick Terraoe, at 2.30 

and 6.30 : Mr. J . 8 . Schutt.
Edinburgh H all, Sheepscar Terrace, 2.30 A  6.30: Mr. Peel.

L eicester.— Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 2.30 and 6 .30 :
L iverpool.— Rodney H all, Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at 11 a.m ., and 6.30 p.m ., 

No Information.
Macclesfield.— Spiritualists’ Free Church, Paradise Street, at 6.30: Mrs. Burgess. 
Manchester.—Gospel Temperance H all, Tipping Street, Ardwlck, 10.30, 2.30, 

and 6 .3 0 : Mr. J . S. Schutt.
Morecambb.— Mr. Watkinson's, 43, Clieapside, at 6.30, Local.
Mori.et.— Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6 : Mrs. Craven. 
M iddlesborouoh.— Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30, and 6 .3 0 : Mr. 

J. G. Grey.
N ew oastle-on-T tnh .— Weir’s Court, at 6.30: Mr. J. A. Rowe.
N obthajctton.— Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30.
North Shields.— 6, Camden Street, at 6.15 p .m .: Mr. W . H. Robinson. 
Nottingham.— Morley Club, Shakespeare Street, 10.45 and 6.3U: Mrs. Barnes. 
O ldham.—176, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6 :
P endleton.— 48, Albion Street, Windsor Bridge, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. Tetlow. 
P luxstead.— Mrs. Thompson, 146, Maxey Road, at 7.30. Mr. A . Savage, Medium. 
P lymouth. — Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 3, Circle; at 6.30, Mr. R. S.

Clarke. Lycenm at 10.15 a.m .
RooHDALK.-Regent H all, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6 p .m .:
W alsall.— Exchange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30.
W est H artlepool. —  Temperance H all, Brunswick Street, at 10.30 and 6.30 

Wednesday, Circle, at 7.
Salford.—83, Chapel Street, at 2.30, Circle; at 6.30, Mr. Worsman.
Sowerby Bridge. - Progressive Lycenm, Hollins Lane, at 6.3U: Mr. A. I). W ilson. 
Sunderland.— Albert Rooms, 7, Coronation Stre^i, 6 .30 : Mr. J . T . McKellar. 
W est F elton.— A t Mr. Thomas Taylor's, Edenhill, at 6 p.m.

A N N IV E R S A R IE S , A N D  SP E C IA L  SE R V IC E S.
P endleton.— Town Hall, Sunday, Sept. 21, Inauguration. J . Burns, O .S .T ., and 

others.
L ist or Sp sak ess .

September 28, Mr. W . Johnson, of Hyde.
October 5, Miss Rosamond Dale Owen.

„  12,
„  19, Prof, nadfleld, of Morecambe.

Y orkshire D istrict.— Mr. C. Poole, Cor. Soc., 28, Park Street, Barkerend Road, 
Bradford.

MR. W . J. C O L V IL L E ’ S A P P O IN T M E N T S .— L ondon, Friday, Sep. 19th. 
W . J. Colville’s address Is 4, Waterloo Road, Manchester.

M ISS D A L E  O W E N  S LE C T U R E  E N G A G E M E N T S .— Edinburgh, Secular 
Institute, Sept. 14. M anchester Secular Society, Sept. 21.

L iverpool fcept. 28. Stamford, Sept. 30.
P endleton, Ocl 5 & 12. C avendish,Rooms, Oct. 19.
B irmingham Secular Institute, Oct. 26. Oldham, In correspondence.

Address: 21, A lm a Square, S t  John’s Wood, London, N .W .

MR . R. S. C L A R K E ’S A P P O IN T M E N T S .— Plymouth : Richmond Ilall, Rich
mond Street, Sunday, Sept. 14, at 6.30 p.m. Subject, “ The Evolution 

o f  Religious Sentim ent" ; also Tuesdays, 23rd and 30th, at 8 p.m.
D evonport: Unitarian Church, Sunday, Sep. 21st Saltabh, W ed., Sep. 24th. 
M r. Clarke’s Sundays to the end of 1884 are all engaged. For other dates, address 

4 , Athenaeum Terraoe, Plymouth.

MR. J . B. T E T L O W , 7, Barclyde Street, Rochdale, accepts invitations to speak 
on Sundays, within a reasonable distance from home. Sept. 14, Pendleton; 

S e p t  21, Rochdale, Marblo W orks; Sept 28, Blackburn ; O c t 5, Manchester; Oct. 
12 , Rochdale, Regent Hall.

MR . J. J. M O R SE’S A P P O IN T M E N T S .— London: Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer 
Street, Sunday. Sept 14, at 7 p.m ., Subject, “  Churches : Past, Present and 

Future.’ ’
M r. Morse accept* engagements for Sunday Lectures lo London, or the provinces. 

F or terms A dates, direct to him at 201, £  us ton Road, London, N . vV.

MB . E . W . W A L L I S ’S A P P O IN T M E N T S .—
Por dates, address E . W . W allis, 4, Lower Rushall Street, W alsall.

Pendleton : 48, Albion Street, Windsor Bridge.—Last Sun
day, our platform was occupied in the afternoon by Mr. H. E. 
Sobneidereit, who gave a very interesting lecture ou “  Phreno
logy,” showing how various characters may be understood, 
and illustrating them in different forms. He also read the 
heads of two children, to the satisfaction of the parents 
present. Ho also gave several of his experience 8 in Mesmerism, 
which greatly amused the aulienee. In the evening our Vice- 
President, Mr. Rodgers, spoke on the “  Progress of Spiritualism ” 
t o  a large and intelligent audience. Next Sunday Mr. Tetlow, 
o f  Rochdale, will speak.— Speakers for the Town Hall, see 
L ist of Special Meetings,—0.

FAREWELL LECTURE
' BY

W . J. COLVILLE
AT

NEUMEYER H ALL, HART S T ., BLOOMSBURY.
F R ID A Y , S E P T . 19, A TEIG H T  .

Qxbev o f  'g ffe e fu tg .

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
R e m a r k s  b y  C h a ir m a n .

Answers by MR. COLVILLE’S Controls, to 1‘ Questions 
to be answered by Spirits,” recently put in the MEDIUM  by E. W . Wallis.

SINGING.

Lecture on “ Spiritual Brotherhood.”
SINGING, during: which a COLLECTION 

on behalf of the
LIABILITIES FUND of the SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION

POEM
(Subject to be Chosen bi/ the Audience.) 

INSTRUM ENTAL MUSIC.
Morley.—Messrs. Worsman and Shrub, of Bradford, oc

cupied our platform on Sunday last. The guides of both 
mediums addressed the meeting in a very earnest manner. I 
noticed a markod improvement in the style of both speakers 
since their last visit to Morley. There is a wide field for us 
all to labour in, and if we only encourage and devolop these 
young mediums, we shall give our glorious Cause an impetus 
that will help to roll it on in the van of progress. The Morley 
friends are much interested in the proper development of these 
young persons, and wish them a hearty God-speed.—B.H.B.

Salford: Trinity Hall, 83, Chapel Street.—On Sunday last 
our platform was occupied by a local preacher from one of the 
Methodist bodies in Manchester. His address or sermon was 
quite spiritualistic, and proved to us that many outside the 
ranks of Spiritualism are Spiritualists in its truest sense. On 
Sunday next we have Mr. Worsman, of Bradford, at 2 30, and
6.30, and on the following Sunday Mr. Armitage, of Batley 
Carr.—Cor.

North Shields : Camden Street Lecture Hall, September 
7th.—In the evening Mr. J. Scott, of Hetton (clairvoyant 
medium), gave an inspirational discourse on 11 What is Spirit
ualism ? ” after which he gave a few clairvoyant descriptions. 
Some were readily recognised, while some not until the close 
of the meeting, when they acquainted Mr. Scott of the fact. 
The services of onr friend and brother were very muoh appre
ciated by the audience, who gave to him a hearty and oordial 
vote of thanks. Our desire is that before long Mr. Scott will 
be with us again.—J. T. McKellar.

Leicester : Silver Street Lecture Hall.—On Sunday evening 
last, Mr. Bent gave an inspirational address. The spirit 
guides took for their subject, “  A live faith and a dead God.11 
The lecture was listened to with muoh attention by a good 
congregation. There was a short seance held after the ser
vice, when several descriptions of spiritual surroundings were 
given and recognised.—H. Hannibal, Sec., 28, Mostyn Street, 
Hinckley Road.

Sunderland: Albert Rooms.—On Sunday evening last, 
Mr. Jos. Stevenson, of Gateshead, gave a very good address to 
a very fair audience, who warmly applauded the speaker dur
ing his discourse, and were highly gratified by tin many 
beautiful illustrations the worthy lecturer depicted, upon the 
u Uses of Spiritualism.11 Mr. R. Murray, Srnr., presided, and 
related to the audience how he became a Spiritualist, and the 
many facts he bad received from the other side. Mr. John 
Rutherford and. Mr. V. W. Pinkney also took pirt in the pro
ceedings,—G. H. Pynk Jones, Sec., S.S.U.S.



S A V E  40 P E R  C E N T .
Best Suits -̂alt 'Wool,

50s.,
worth £3 10 O.

C A S H  O N L T .

JAMES MALTBY, TAILOR, 8, Hanover Place, Regent’s 
Park, N.W . (Baker Street Station).

F . F U S E D A L E , T a i l o r ,
A Splendkl Assortment o f SU M M ER  G O O D S. Tourists and Seaside Suits, 

from £2 2s. A ll  Shrunk and made on the Premises at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.
G I L L M A N ’ S

QUEEN’S
BT7TTBB-SOOTOH.

A  P U R E  AJiDDE L I C I O U S  S W E E T M E A T .

\ N  enjoyable delicacy for Evening Parties, Tea Meetings, Picnics, Ac. 
t \.  Mb. J . Burns, R et. C. W are, Mr . E . W . W allis, and other well-known 
Spiritualists describe it as deliciously sweet and highly nutritious.

In  Packets, Id ., 2d., <k 6 d .; 12 S ixpen n y Packets sent f r e e  f o r  6s.

J. G ILLM AN  <& CO., M anufacturers, LEEDS.
NEW  MEDICAL WORK BY

Miss Chandos L eigh H unt (Mrs. W allace) <fc L ex et Lux.
P H Y S IA N T H R O P T , or T hr H our Curb and Eradication or D isease . 126 

pages, tastefully bound in cloth, price 3s. 6cL Send for Synopsis to Miss Simpson, 
s below.

THIRD EDITION.—Oust Published.)
PRIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

S C IE N C E  A N D  A R T  O F  O R G A N I C  M A G N E T I S M .
B Y  M ISS C H A N D O S  L E IG H  H U N T .

Being her original Three guinea private  Manuscript Instructions, printed, re?bed  
and greatly enlarged, and containing valnable and practical translations, and the 
concentrated essence of all previous practical works. Numerous illustrations o f  
passes, signs, Ac.

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with double lock and key, 6s. extra, 
best Morocco, ditto, 7s. extra.

8end for Index, Press Notices and Pupil’s Testimonials, o Miss Simpson, Secre
tary, Philanthropic Reform Publishing Office, 2, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, W .

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
L ast opportunity for the present o f  obtaining copies o f  

M rs. H ardinge-B ritten ’s grand and exhaustive history o f
N IN E T E E N T H  C E N T U R Y  M IR A C L E S, OR SP IR ITS A N D  T H E IR  

W O R K  IN  E V E R Y  C O U N T R Y  OF T H E  E A R T H .
The publishers desiring to dispose of a few remaining copies of tho non-illastrated 

Edition, will furnish them at the rate of 7s. 6d. per volume, exclusive of postage. 
This is the last opportunity that can be afforded in the author’s absenoe in America 
o f obtaining a work which contains records unparalleled In tho history of mankind.

A  very few illustrated copies can still be had o f A llen , Publisher, Ave Maria Lane, 
or Mr. Burns. For the plain copies, apply to Mr. G . M . Wilkinson, The Limes, 
Humphrey Street, Ckeetham H ill, Manchester.

In  P a r ts  Is. each ; Double P a r ts  is. 6d. each.

BA C K  T O  T H E  F A T H E R ’S H O U SE . A  Parabolic Inspiration. Fourteen Parts 
issued.

London: E . W . A llen , 4, Ave Maria Lane, E .C .

ISLE OF W IG H T .— Annandalo V illa , Sandown.— One or two invalid Ladies will 
be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including Board and Lodging, 

lor 30s. per week, fbr the six winter months at this pretty seaside town, which is known 
&>be particularly salubrious.

M r . J O H N  B A R O N , M a g n e t ic  H e a le r ,
IS prepared to visit Patients at their own residences. Letters in the first isstssce 

to be addressed— 16, Southampton Row , W .C ., until further notice.

Mr. and  M rs. H A W K IN S , M agnetic Healers.
AT  H OM E Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Free Treatment on Frl 

day, from 12 to 4 o’clock. Patients visited at their own Residence. — 43, 
Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square, W . (Near Portland Road Railway Station.)

C U RATIVE M ESM ERISM  A N D  CLAIRVOYANCE.
PRO FESSO R A D O L P H E  D ID IE R  attends Patients and can be consulted dally 

from 2 till 6, at 6, Rne da Mout-Dore, Paris. Clairvoyant Consultations by 
letter for Diseases, their Causes, and Remedies. For any serious cases, Professor 
Didier would arrange to oorae and attend personally In England.

CU R A T IV E  M E SM E R ISM , by Mr. J . Rapes, Herbalist, also Healer of many 
years’ experience, Daily from 2 till 10 p.m . Free on Saturday evenings from 

7.30 till 9.30.— 12, Montpellier Street, Camberwell.

MR . O M E R IN , known by his wonderful CUR ES o f Rheumatism, Gout, Neurol 
gia, Lumbago, Epilepsy, General Debility, and several affections of the Head, 

. Eyes, Liver, Ac., attends Patients from Eleven to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bol- 
strode Street, Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W .

MR S. H A G O N , Magnetic Healer. Ladies attended at their Residents.— 
21, North Street, Pentonville, near Caledonian Road.

CA R O L IN E  P A W L E Y , W riting, Speaking, Healing Medium. By the desire of 
her Guides, no money accepted.— Letters sent first, with stamped envelope for 

reply. 33, Bays ton Road, Stoke Newington Road, N .

RS. K A T E  B E R R Y , Magnetic Hbalee,
94, Malda Vale, W .

MISS G O D F R E Y . M edical R ubbkb, and M bsmebist, 3 1 ,Robert 8treet,Ramp 
stead Road, N .W .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ME SSR S. W IL L IA M S  A N D  H U S K , will receive friends on Tuesday and 8atnr 

day evenings, at 8 o’clock, and on Thursday afternoons, at 3 o’clock, st II, 
Lambs’ Conduit Street, W .C .

PH Y S IC A L  P H E N O M E N A .— Spirit-Lights and o her evidences of Splrit-Pover 
at an old established private Circle. Earnest Inquirers only admitted, on Snndsy 

at 7.30, and Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m . Mrs. W alker, Medium.—Mn. Ayen, 
45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E .

J H O P C R O FT, 140, Lanoefield Street, Queen's Park, Harrow Road. Trance and 
• Clairvoyance. A t  home daily from one till five, and open to engagements.

MR. C E CIL H U SK , 20, Hazlewood Terrace, Max ted Road, Peckham Rye, S.B. 
Seances— Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 7.30, for Spiritualists only.

(RANK HERNE, 8, A lbebt Road,
Forest Lane, Stbatfobd.

THOMAS, G eneral Correspondent.
Address: Kingsley, by Frodsham, Cheshire.

MR . T O W N S , Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, is at bow 
daily, and Is open to engagements. Address— 09, Lisson Grove, Marylebuoo 

Road.

MR. A . D U G U 1D , Spiritual Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald's Wyod, 
Kirkcaldy.

MR. B U R R O W S , Holden Fold, Near Oldham, Healing and Business Medium, may 
be consulted either by letter containing lock of hair or personally.

MISS L O T T IE  F O W L E R , Tranoe, Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, on travel 
in America. Address— “  Banner of Light,”  9, Montgomery Place, Boston, 

Mass, U .S .A .

A S H M A N ’S EM BROCATION.
FOR Gout, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Inflammation, Bronchitis, Pleorfey, 

and Congestion of the Lnnjp, Borns, Scalds, Chilblains, Wounds, Cuts, J 
2s. 9d. per bottle. To be obtained at a, Sixth Avenne, Queen's Park, Harrow Road, 
W., and o f all wholesale chemists.

WA N T E D  by a middle-aged Lady (a Spiritualist), a Situation as Compasica 
or Housekeeper, to a Lady or a Widower, where a servant h kept. 

Thoroughly understands housekeeping. Can read aloud, and act os amanoeuk 
No objection to travel. For particulars apply to R. W . ,  caro o f Mrs. J ames Bran, 
16, Southampton Row, W .C .

VISIT O R S to London can be accommodated with Board and Lodging on reasonable 
terms, at 16, York Street, Portman Square, London, W ., only two minutes from 

Baker 8 treet Station, W . Vegetarian diet if required.
WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c.

“ TH E  H OM E FR O M  H OM E ”
J. J . M O R SE’S P R IV A T E  H O T E L  FO R S P IR IT U A L IS T S . 

201, E uston Road, L ondon, N .W .

Terms Reasonable. Rates sent post free to any address.

A L A D Y , Spiritualist, 26, desires engagement as Governess, or Companion. 
Address: L . Edmunds, Clavering, Essex.

A N T E D .— “ Christian Spiritualism ”  by W . B. Bertolaccl. Also books on the 
Occult, Alchemy, Magic, Ac.— W ., 150, Percy Road, Shepherd’s Bush, W .

A STR O LO G Y A N D  ASTRO N O M Y.
T \ R . W IL S O N  may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events of Life, at 103, 
JLs Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Time o f Birth required. Fee 2s. fid. A t  
tendance from 2 till 8 p.m . Lessons given.

P ersona l C onsultations only.
* * 1 f  1RROROLOG Y . " — Descriptive of the Black, Concave, Ovoid, Magic Mirror 

i l l  for developing “  Spiritual Insight,”  by the Inventor of the “  Perfected 
Automatic Insulator”  on Crystal Balls, the Planchette of the future for Writing 
And Drawing Mediumship. See Circulars.— Robt. H . Fbyab, Bath.

A ST R O L O G Y  A nbwkbs all Questions of every day life, and gives dates without 
consulting spirits. L ife Nativities Cast on the most reasonable terms. For 

particulars enclose stamped addressed envelope to “  N eptune”  (for a few weeks only) 
24, Wallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, London, S .W .

MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Alfbkd 
R. Wallace, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. Clotb, 5s. Embracing:

I.—An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and O heri Against 
Miracles. II.—The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural, much enlarged, 
and with an Appendix of Personal Evidence. HI.—A Defeno of Moden 
Spiritualism, reprinted from the Fortnightly Review.

THE SEERS OF THE AGES, embracing Spiritualism Fast 
and Present. B y J . M . P e e b l e s . 5 s .
l.—Spirit of tho Present Age. IV.—Mediaeval Spiritnalinn.
I.—Ancient Historic Spiritualism. V.—Modem Spiritualism.

II.—Christian Spiritualism. YI.—Exegette&l Spiritualism.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM AND ELB0TBI0AL 
PSYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J. B. Dods. 8 s . 6d.

Shows how to beoome a Mesmerist without further instruction. The m l 
and most popular work on the subject.

ORATIONS through the Mediumship o f Mrs. Cora L. Y. 
Tappan ; The New Science—Spiritual Ethics—containing 
upwards of 50 Orations and Poems. 720 pages. Foil gilt, 
with photograph, 10s. 6d. j handsome doth, 7s. 6d.

SPIRITUALISM PROVED BY FACTS. Report of a Two 
Nights’ Debate between 0. Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J. 
Burns, Spiritualist. Price 6d.

MR. T. B. D ALE,
PRO FESSO R of Astrology A  Astronomy, 8, Brunswick Road, Westgreen Road, 

Tottenham. Calculations, personally or by letter, on Nativities, Business 
Questions, Ao., daily from 2 to 7 p .m . Fee 2s. 6d. Astrology Free. Lessons given

ANTED by a Lancashire Medium: a Situation of any kind by which a liveli
hood may be obtained. He is an exoellent Inspirational Speaker and platform 

onent of Spiritualism. Address, A. B., care of E. Foster, 50, Frlargate, Preston,

SPIRITUALISM AS A DESTRUCTIVE AND CONSTRUC
TIVE SYSTEM. By John Tyerman. 6d.

SCEPTICISM AND SPIRITUALISM: T h e  E xperiences of 
a  S c e p t ic . Price 2s.

L ondon : J . B U R N S , 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.



S<M Mtedg,in Om  \andtom Vtlunu, price 6 PretenUlion fine paper, 7*. Bd.
^  _____ __________ ____M tv____ 99________ mTon-Omcm O b d k b s  om  •* H io b  H olbom m ."

ON MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
T H R E E  E S S A Y S ,

By A L F R E D  R U S S E L  W A L L A C E ,
Author of MTho Malay Archipelago,” “  Oontributiona to tha Theory of Natural Selection,” tax, &o»

C O N T E N T S .
L 1 m A k s w s b  to thi A M u n m  ov H u m s, Lsokt, a n  Otbmbs 

ACULDT9T MlKACLXS.
XL Thm Sommno Aaraor ov thi Supmrnatoal—

L Introductory.
S. Miraolea • nd Modern Seienee.
A  Modem Mivaolee viewed a* Natural Phenomena.
A Od-Foroe, Animal Magnetism, n d  Clairroyanoe,
A The Eridenoe of the Reality of Apparitiona.

A  Modem Spiritualiam: Eridenoe of Men of Soienoa.
7. Eridenoe of Literary and Profeeeional Men to tha Facta of 

Modem Spiritualiam,
A The Theory or Spiritualiam.
9. The Moral Teachings of Spiritualiam.

10. Notea of Personal Eridenoe. 
m .  A D a m n  or M<hdum Bpuutualum.Amornix.

Im bariagr. L ord , on spM Soal
* ‘ r o f  ---------

A n tiqu ity Am  evidence o f, lo a f  dealed  or ign ored .
A pparition*, eridenoe o f  th e rea lity  o f; date or a W ar 

O flloe certificate show n to be erroaooua b y ; a l 
tha M O ld S en t H onae."

ASdnaan. H . 6 . ,  experim ent w ith  A dolph e D Sdier.
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A Rationale of Thought Reading, and its attendant phenomena, and their application 
to 0he Discovery of Few Medicines, Obscure Diseasesi, Correct Delineations of Character, 

Lott Persons and Property, Mines and Springs of Water, and 
ALL BIDDEN AND SECRET THINGS.

Rost. H . F b tab  has much pleasure in announcing, that he has now preparing for 
Immediate Pnblloatlon, by the permission ot the antbor of “  Fascination," "  Jacob's 
R o d ," ** The Planchette (and analogous Magnetic Instruments),"  and embodying 
thoee W orks, the above-named Volume, enlarged with original Matter, brought 
dow n and adapted to the present Increasing demands of advanced Psychical Inquiry, 
b y  the Author's most recent experimental investigations, enlarged with an Eeoterio 
Appendix, entitled the “  History and Mystery of the Maglo M irror," being the con
cluding part of the Editor's Brochure, the “  History and Mystery o f the Maglo 
Crystal,"  including the chapter “  Mlrolrs M agkm es," viz., Mlroirs Theurgiquos, 
M h oirs de* 8orclers, Miroir de C&gliostro, Mlroir du Potet, Mirolr Swedenborgian, 
Mkroir Magnetkiue, Mirolr Narootiquo, Mirolr Qalvanlque, etc., specially and far the 
first time Translated from the French u Magic Magnetique," o f L . A . Cahagnet for 
th is W ork. A lso, with Col. Fraser's suggestive narrative of the mysterious sexive 
Mirror Dance o f India : Making of the Bhatt— the two brides— the groom s; the 
Colonel and tbe Sheikh; The Hills of Mahadoe; The tripod and the test; tbe Mystic 
Dance—  * O Sahib, it is only Lust and Hatred that keep closed the eyes o f the S o u l! 
— In those crystals we can see what takes place on earth, and In other worlds than 
th is !”  The trial and the test— extraordinary—a  British Sceptic sees what takas 
place 12,000 milec a w ay!— Its demonstration. Mnndt, Lowry, Palgrave, Morter. 
L an e and Jennings, all confirm the Mirror facts, the higher uses of a good 
M kror, etc., etc.
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HOWARD’S
COMPOUND QUININE MIXTURE.

A Tonic of unfailing efficacy for the Cure of Debility, Nervousness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, and Disorders of the Stomach and Lhrer. A ten doses will infuse fresh life and strength, and rapidly invigorate the System.
Sold in Bottles, Protected by the Government Stamp, la. each. Sent Poet Free on 

receipt of Stamps, Is. 3d.

aU IN IN R , one o f the active ingredients o f this invaluable T O N IC  A N D  
N E R V IN E  R E S T O R A T IV E , is extracted from Cinchona or Peruvian Bark, 

which has been employed In Europe as a Medicine for upwards o f two centuries, and 
has maintained its reputation as a Tonic. Febrifuge, and Restorative. That eminent 
Surgeon, F. C . Se x y ,  late President of the Roval College o f Surgeons of England, 
who advocated the tonic method of treating disease, In opposition to the lowering 
method with bleeding, purgatives, and diaphoretics, thus speaks o f  Peruvian Bark. 
“  Cinchona Bark lias no rival, it promotes appetite, and gives vlgoor to the system  
beyond any other known tonto."

Aooording to D a. J obs Uabley, one of the ablest and most trustworthy o f  
modern writers on therapeutics, the proper effects of Peruvian Bark are doe to its 
alkaloids, the most potent o f which Is Quinine, which m ay be taken as the type o f  
vegetable tonics. In debility, whether general or local, atonic dyspepsia, A c., It Is a  
remedy o f undoubted eAeaey.

Supported by suoh eminent authorities, who, both in hospital and private practice, 
have had ample opportunities of witnessing its curative action, the proprietor feels no 
hesitation In offering to the Public, his Compound Q uixinb Mixtork, which, in 
addition to Quinine, oontains, In properly adjusted proportions, other elements o f  
the Mood, and gastric juice, so combined as to farm a true Chemical Food. Unlike 
some advertised nostrums, it is not pretended that this Compound is a cure for all 
the ills jihat flesh is heir to, but the experience of many years, daring which the 
sale has'steadily Increased, warrants the proprietor in stating, that it will be found 
eminently serviceable in all oases o f Muscular or Nervous Debility, Mental or Physical 
Depression, Indigestion, Lou of Appetite, and Impaired vitality arising from fevers or 
exhausting illness of every description.
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